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ABSTHACT 

The extent of exisL i ng soil survey data, an evaluation of this data, 

and la.nd uses and capabilities will be dis cussed for the 1-fountain Home, 

Brun~au, Cast le Creek, Crane Creek , and Vulcan KGRAs. 

The Soil Conservation Service has completed or is conducting detailed 

soil surveys on all private lands and some public ·domain lands in the 

Hountain Home, Brune:1.u, Castle Creek, and Crane Creek KGRAs. The Bureau 

of Land ~~Ianagement has completed land capability (irrigability class) 

surveys on rnost BLH land in the Bruneau, Castle Creek, and Crane Creek 

K rRAs. The F<;>rest Service hHs completed a soil-hydrologic reconnaissance 

and landt~) e survey~ on the Vulcan KGP~. 

The SCS surveys are the most detailed, defining the characteristics 

and capabilities for each soil series and phase. In addition, the SCS 

h<~ s available county land use maps at a scale of ~ inch to the mile de-

lineating irrigated or non-irrigated farmlands, rangeland, forest or wood-

land, urban areas , etc. 
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SNAKE RIVER BASIN KGRA ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT 

SOILS 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Soil Surveys - Who, What, Where? 

Three federal agencies have conducted soil surveys on all or parts of 

the five KGRAs - Vulcan, Mountain Home, Bruneau, Castle Creek, and Crane 

Creek. These are the USDI Bureau of Land Management, USDA Forest Service, 

and USDA Soil Conservation Service. There is little or no overlap among 

the lands surveyed by each agency. The Forest Service and BLM map only 

public domain lands within their jurisdiction while the SCS maps only pri

vate lands in each county unless contracted by the federal agency to do 

otherwise. In addition, a special soil survey was conducted in Owyhee 

County (Bruneau and Castle Creek KGRAs) by a joint SCS/University of Idaho 

Ag. Experiment Station team (Chugg et al, 1968). All existing data ia 

available on open fiie in agency cffices or is in published agency reports. 

Soil S~rvey Methods 

Each agency or group has used a different mapping method at a different 

level of intensity. The SCS conducts soil surveys designed to classify, lo

cate on a map, and des~ribe each soil as it occurs in the field. Classifi

cation is by soiL series and phase, the most detailed type of survey. Each 

series is minutely described as to all soil and landtype characteristics and 

capabilit:ies. These soil descriptions lack only soil chemistry data, such 

as nitrate levels, which are determined upon the request of the individual 

land owner and remain his confidential information. 

The other agencies generally conduct less detailed surveys. The Forest 

Service has mapped the Vulcan KGRA by landtypes and lists the major soil fa-

I 
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milies present on each landtype. The family category of classification is · ~. 

based on properties important to the growth of plant roots. Surface and 

subsoil texture, depth, and acidity are broadly described. 

The BLM surveys in the Bruneau and Castle Creek KGRAs are being conduc

ted to determine land capability class, primarily for irrigability. Classes 

are delineated on topographic maps and soil characteristics contributing to 

irrigability are described. 

The Chugg survey in Owyhee County and the BLM survey in the Crane Cr." 

KGRA were conducted at the soil association level of intensity grouping soils 

together which are found in the same area to aid in determining land use pat

terns, especially irrigability. Landtype determined the basic map subdivi

sions in these broad-scale surveys. 

Adequacy of Data in Event of Geothermal Development 

The adequacy of the soil data now available depends of course on the 

type of geothermal development which eventually takes place. Any develop

ment involving direct use of the local soils for the growing of crops or 

trees would require a detailed soil analysis as prescribed by the Soil Con

servation Service. Where such surveys have been completed in the Mountain 

Home, Bruneau, Castle Cr. and Crane Cr. KGRAs, the existing data are ade

quate with the exception of soil chemistries. 

For developments such as feed lots and, possibly, processing plants re

quiring knowledge of soil drainage characteristics, the existing BLH surveys 

for land capability class in the Bruneau and Castle Cr. KGRAs may be adequate 

although additional detail is recommended. The SCS surveys contain soil and 

land capabilities for most types of construction and drainage impacts. 

The existing soil data on Forest Service lands in the Vulcan KGRA and 

BLM lands in the Crane Cr. KGRA are probably not adequate for any geothermal 

development which involves soil impact. 



. .... 

Completeness of Data 

The following table shows .the approximate degree of completion of soil 

surveys .on the f'ive KGRAs. Although all areas are projected for completion 

surveys contain data adequate for virtually all po-

soil uses. · 

.. 

.. · 
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MOUNTAIN HOME KGRA 

SOILS 

X.l.l.l. Description of Existing Data 

The Mountain Home KGRA contains both private lands and public domain ' 

lands administered by the Bureau of Land Management. The only soil· survey 

presently available within the KGRA is a detailed soil survey conducted by 

the Elmore County office of the Soil Conservation Service, dated 1970, on 

Section 1, T4S, R8E; and Sections 6 and 7, T4S, R9E (Figs. 1 and 2). The 

land surveyed consists primarily of privately owned, irrigated ranch . lands 

along the creek bottoms (Fig. 5). 

Soil descriptions are summarized in the Elmore Co. Handbook and include 

information on soil origin, structure, texture, compoBition, water holding 

capacity, water intake rate, and permeability, as well as land slope and 

whether irrigated or rangeland (see legend following Fig. 2). The SCS cen-

tral office in Boise (Room 345, 304 North 8th Street) has on file detailed 

descriptions of each soil series which include the following data: 

Soil taxonomic class 

Typical pedon (soil profile) 
Depth 
Color 
Texture 
Composition 
pH 

Range in characteristics 
Mean annual soil temperature 
Hean summer soil temperature 
Relative moisture content 
Depth to bedrock 
Organic content 
Structure 

Geographic setting 
Elevation 
Slope 
Parent materials 
Climate 

If 

Drainage 
Permeability (in/hr) 
Available water capacity (in/in) 
Soil reaction (pH) . 
Salinity 

Use and vegetation potentials 
Sanitary facilities . 
Community development 
Source materials 
Water management 
Wildlife habitat 
Native vegetation 
Crop use and potential 



.. ~ 

X.1.1.2. Evaluation of Existing Data 

The Soil Conservation Service deta iled soil surveys are the most com

plete surveys available. The SCS has conducted a detailed survey of 3 sec

tions (20%) of the Mountain Home KGRA (Fig. 1). The remainder of the KGRA 

will be surveyed during the next four years as the Elmore County Soil Survey 

is comple t ed. 

X.1.1.3. Recommendations for Further Study 

The Soil Conservation Service detailed soil survey of Elmore County is 

projected for completion in 1981. At present, portions of the county are 

being mapped on a priority basis. The remaining unmapped sections of the 

KGRA (Fig. 1) may be given high priority status upon request by an authorized 

agency thus making the data availa ble sooner. 

X.1.1.4. Special Interests or Concerns 

X.1.1.5. Resource Use Limitatioas 

Most land within the Mountain Home KGRA is presently being utilized 

·., 

either as i rrigated farmlands or as rangeland for livestock. Grain, corn, 

alfalfa, and pasture a re grown for livestock feed on the irrigated lands (Fig. 5). 

Most of th e irrigable land is in private ownership while the remaining range

l ands are in public domain (Bureau of Land Management). According to an SCS 

source, dryland farming would be feasible on much of the nonirrigable land. 

Ranchers in and near the KGRA with hot wells or springs on their pro

perty use the geothermal resource for irrigation and space heating thus es

tablishing a historical precedent for use of the resource for these purposes. 



... . 

There are no apparent physical limitations to geothermal development 

in this area . The land is flat to hilly and open and the soils are gener

ally well drained. 

6 
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MOUNTAIN 1 OME KGRA 

APPENDIX A 

Annotated Bibliography 

Aerial photographs (1:20,000) of Section 1, T4S, R8E and Sections 6 and 7, 
T4S, R9E containing detailed soil survey. Legend for survey in El
more County Handbook. 

This information is available at the Elmore County Soil Conservation 

Service office in Mountain Home, Idaho. Detailed soil descriptions are 

available at the SCS central office in Room 345, 304 North 8th St., Boise. 

(3) Soil Conservation Service. Land use map. Elmore County (sheets 1 and 2). 
April, 1975. 

Blue line map at scale 1:126,720 (~inch:mile) available from SCS, Room 

345, 304 North 8th St., Boise, Idaho. Denotes the following land uses: urban 

and built-up land, surface irrigated cropland, sprinkler irrigated cropland, 

non-irrigated cropland, rangeland, water and wetland, recreation - non-urban 

land, forest and woodland. 

.,, 
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DETAILED SOIL SURVEY LEGEND FROU ELMORE COUNTY HAiiDBOOK 
Soil Conservation Service 

Mountain Home, Idaho 

(Irrigated Areas) 

Vanderhoff sanqy loam 0-2% slo~p 
2-4 
4-7 
7-12 

Moderately deep, well dr-.ined soil formed in lake s diments. Surface 
and underlying la.yers ~re sandy loa.m. Substratum is laminated loam or 
s~ndy loa.m. The laminations occur at a depth of 20-40 inches. Available 
water holdin~ capacity is 2.4-4.8 inches. W&ter intak rate is 0.8-1.4 
inches per hour. Permeability of underlying layer is 0.6-2.0 and of the sub
str;a.tum, 0.2-0.6 inches per hour. 

GFA Goose Cr. clay loam, moderately de p vari nt 0-2% slope 

Moderately deep, somewh~t poorly drained soil formed in alluvium. 
Surface is lo~m; underlying layer and substratum ar lo&m or clay loam. 
Sand and gravel occurs between 20 and 40 inches. A seasonal water table is 
at 30 in. t~. nd recedes to over 60 in. late surruner. Available wat er holding 
capacity is 4.0- 7.5 in. Int~{e rate is 0.7-1.4 in./hr. P rmeability~or 
the underlaying layer is 0.6-2.0 in./ hr. 

EJB 
EJC 
EJF 

Elija.h-Viel,j loams 2-4% slope 
4-7 

12-30 

This complex in about 55-70% Elijah loam and 30-45% View loam. These 
soils h~ve loam surfac s and clay loam subsoils. Elijah is 20-40 in. to 
a h-.rdpa.n. View is 20-40 in. to gravel. The availa.ble wa.ter holding capacity 
is 3.5-7.5 in. W~t ~r intake rate is 0.6-1.2 in./hr. Permeability of the 
subsoil is 0.6-2.0 in./hr. 

~nB 

EhD 
Elijah silt lo~ 2-4% slope 

7-12 

Moderat~ly deep will drained soil developed in loess. Surface texture 
is silt lo.am, subsoil is clay loam, substratu..'TI is lo~m. A indurated hardpan 
is at 20-40 in. Basalt bedrock or lo~ mat erial is under the hardpan. The 
available water holding C4.pacity is 3.5-7.5 in. ~ !4. ~er intake rate is 0.6-1.2 
ino/hr. Permeability of the subsoil in 0.6-2.0 and of the hardpan less than 
0.06 in./hr. 

/0 

• 4 t 
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CLB (CtB) Chil cott s i lt lo.i.In 2-1/f, slop 

Hoder-. t.ely deep, well drained soil foniled in loess or loess-like alluvium. 
Surface is loam. Subsoil is clay and ~ubstr.~ tum is silt loam, loam or sandy 
lo~m. A indurated h•rdp.-n occurs betwe n 20 • nd 40 in. Available water 
holding capacity is 4.5-7.5 in. 1'/ater intake rat is 0.6-1.2 in./hr. Per
meab1l:tt y of the subsoil is 0.2-0.6 ~nd of the hardpan, less than 0.06 in./hr. 

Ha.A 
Ha.B 

0.2,h slope 
2.4 

Deep welll drained soil formed in alluvium. Surface, und rlaying 
lay~r and substratum ha.ve loam texture. Stratified sand and gravel is below 
40 in . but may occur at the 30 in. depth. There is a possibility of overflow 
by floodwaters in one year out of ten. Available \'later holding capacity 
i s 7-10 i n. W-.ter i ntake ra.te is O.B-1.4 in./hr. Perm abiJ_ity of the un
derl~ying layer is 0.6-2.0 in./hr. 

PuF Pov1er-Purdarn silt l oms 20-30% slope 

This complex consists of 60-70% Power silt lo~~ and 30-40$ Purdam. 
Power soils have a silt lo~ surface, clay loam subsoil and silt lo.m substratum 
over mixed alluvium or hardpan below 40 in. Purdam soils have a silt loam 
surfa.ce, cl-.y loam subsoil a.nd silt loam substratum over a hardpan between 
20 ~nd 40 in. The available water holding capacities are: Pow r, 8-10 in.; 
f'urda.m 1~-8 in. Water intake rates are 0.4-0.8 in./hr. Permeability of ·the 
subsoil is 0.6-2.0 in./hr. 

(Rangel~d Ar as) 

JnD Jenness loam 7-12% slope 

Deep well drained soil in alluvium. Surface, und rlaying 1~ r arn 
substratt~ h&v~ loam texhures. Sand and gravel occurs at d pths below 40 in. 
Ave1.ilabl e water holding cap city is 7-10 in. vl•ter intake rate is 0.6-
1.? i n./hr. Permeability of the underlaying layer is 0.6-2.0 in./hr. 

LtF 
LtG 

La.nktree lo.i.qi 0-30% slope 
30-60 

Deep well drained soils formed in mixed alluvium. Surfac layer is loam, 
subsoi l is cl ay loam or cl ay - nd substr;.tum is loam over sand or gravel at 
depths of h0-60 in. Available water holding capacity is 7.0-10 in. P rme
~.bility of subsoil is 0.06-0.2 in./hr. 

Ca.F Chilcott-Lanktree loam 0-30% 

Thin complex consists of about 60% Chilcott loam -nd 40% Lanktree loam. 
Chilcott soils have a lo~ surfa ce, a. clay subsoil and a loam substratum over 
an indurated hardp~n at 20-40 in. Lanktree soils hav a loam surfac , a clay 
subsoil •nd a loam substratum over snad and gravel at 40 to over 60 in. 
Available water holding capacity is: Chilcott 3-6 in.; Lanktree 6-10 in. 
Permeability of the subsoils are 0.06-0.2 in./hr. 

,, 
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BRUNEAU KGRA 

SOILS 

X.l.l.l. Description of Existing Data 

The Bruneau KGRA contains both private lands and public domain lands 

administered by the Bureau of Land Management. Each constitutes about 50% 

of the area. At least three soil surveys have been conducted on parts or 

all of the KG RA a t three l eve ls of intensity. 

(1) The Soil Conservation Service has completed detailed soil sur-

veys on two parcels of private land within the KGRA (Fig. 1). Fig. 2 shows 

the aerial photo map with accompanying soil description of one of these par-

eels. The other was impossible to copy with the facilities available but is 

on open file at the Grandview office of the SCS. 

The SCS central office in Boise (Room 345, 304 North 8th Street) has 

on file detailed descriptions of each soil series which include the following 

data: 

Soil taxonomic class 

Typical pedon (soil profile) 
Depth 
Color 
Texture 
Composition 
pH 

Range in characteristicp 
Mean annual soil temperature 
Hean summer soil temperature 
Relative moisture content 
Depth to bedrock 
Organic content 
Structure 

Geographic setting 
Elevation 
Slope 
Parent materials 
Climate 

j .l. 

Drainage 
Permeability (in/hr) 
Available water capacity (in/in) 
Soil reaction (pH) 
Salinity 

Use and vegetation potentials 
Sanitary facilities 
Community development 
Source materials 
Water management 
lvildlife habitat 
Native vegetation 
Crop use and potential 

'oil 
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(2) The BLM has completed land capability class surveys on public 

domain lands within the KGRA (Figs. 1 and 3). This survey was designed to 

determine irrigability and is less detailed than the SCS method. A system 

2atm3v of map symbols is used such as 2 AlY to describe a soil body. Each letter 

or number refers to the following soil characteristics which are contained 

in a legend: 

Land capability class (irrigability class) 
Soil depth 
Soil limiting factor 
Surface and subsurface texture 
Parent material 
Slope and slope modifier 
Drainage factor 

(3) Chugg et al (1968) conducted a special so~l survey in Owyhee County 

which included all of the Bruneau KGRA. This reconnaissance survey was in-

tended for determination of irrigability class and for broad county planning 

(Figs. 1 and 4). The mapping units used in this survey reveal general infor-

mation on relative soil depth, drainage characteristics, slope, underlying 

materials, and geomorphic features and refer to the soils found in the mapping 

unit by number. Detailed descriptions of each of these soils are given; how-

ever, these cannot be pinpointed on the map. 

X.1.1.2. Evaluation of Existing Data 

(1) The Soil Conservation Service detailed soil survey on two parcels 

of private land within the Bruneau KGRA is the most complete soil data avail-

able. All of the private lands in the KGRA will be surveyed in detail within 

the next few years . 

(2) The Bureau of Land t1anagement land capability class survey on the 

public domain lands within the KGRA (about 50% of the area) was conducted pri-

marily to determine irrigability of the lands in question. Mapping was accom-

plished by delineating discrete land types on an aerial photograph and then 

spot checking them on the ground fo r soil characteristics. 

·.,, 
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This is not as detailed a survey method as that employed by the SCS. 

However, the soil data documented is probably adequate for most geothermal 

resource development. This soil survey will be incorporated in Agriculture 

and Grazing Environmental Statements for Owyhee County now being prepared by 

the BLH .. 

(3) The special soil survey of Chugg et al (1968) was also intended for 

determina tion of irrigability class and for broad county planning and i ncludes 

all lands within the county. While the soils descriptions are quite detailed 

and complete, there is no way to locate soil bodies on the soil mapping units 

displayed on the small scale map. The _SCS and BLM surveys now being prepared 

will supercede this survey and eventually include all lands within the KGRA. 

X.1.1.3. Recommendations for Further Study 

The existing Soil Conservation Service and Bureau of Land Management soil 

surveys on the Bruneau KGRA are probably adequate for most geo t hermal resource 

development projects. However, any development involving use of the soil for 

growing of crops will require an SCS detailed soil analysis. The present sur

veys cover about 60% of the KGRA. The SCS will complete detailed soil surveys 

on the remainder of the private lands within t he next few years. 

X.1.1.4. Special Interests or Concerns 

X.l.l.S. Resource Use Limitations 

At the present time, most of the privately owned lands within the Bruneau 

KGRA (approximately 50% of the area) are under agricultural development (irri

gated farm lands). Additional acres could be "broken out" as irrigation expands. 

Much of the public domain land is utilized as rangeland fer livestock. These 

activitie s represent conflicting uses with geothermal development, at least on 

a large scale, and therefore constitute limitations on use of the geothermal re-

; if 
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source. Terrain limitations would be minimal as most of the area is flat to · "• 

gently sloping. Fig. 5 shows a land use map of the area (1975 data). 

;s-



BRUNEAU KGRA 

SOILS 

AFPEt\TD IX A 

A~notated Bibliography 

(1) Chugg, J . C., G.A. Monroe, L.L. Lockner, M.A. Fosberg. 1968. Special 
Soil Survey - Owyhee County, Idaho. Idaho Water Resource Board Report 
No. 15. USDA Soil Conservation Ser ice/University of Idaho Agricultural 
Experiment Station. 230 pp, maps. 

This report contains information on soil characteristics such as type, 

composition, depth, permeability, salinity/alkalinity, and irrigability class 

as well as land types, underlying parent materials, and natural plant communi-

ties. The information in this report is based on a survey of a reconnaissance 

or soil association intensity. This type of soil survey is one of a general 

nature designed to obtain maximum information about soils important to deter-

mining irrigability and for broad county planning. It does not take the place 

of the detailed soil survey necessary for planning individual parcels of land. 

This report is or limited usefulness as, while the soil descriptions are 

quite detailed, the reference map is very general. However, it is the only 

publication available which covers the entire KGRA. 

(2) Aerial photographs (1:20,000) of portions of Sections 15, 23 and 26, with
in the KGRA, showing soil bodies (1978). Handbook containing legend. 
Soil Conservation Service, Grandview, Idaho. 

These photos show aetailed, accurate, and up-to-date soil survey data. 

Detailed soil descriptions can be obtained from the SCS central office, Room 

345, 304 North 8th St., Boise, Idaho. All private lands in Owyhee County, in-

eluding the KGRA, will be similarly mapped in the next few years by the Owyhee 

Co. SCS. 

(3) Topographic maps (1:24,000) showing soil mapping units for all public 
domain lands within the KGRA (1977?). Legend also available. Bureau 
of Land Management, 5th and Bannock, Boise, Idaho. 

/ b 
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These maps constitute reconnaissance soil surveys designed to determine 

land capability (irrigability) class. Soil series are not identified as they 

are in SCS surveys but rather a system of symbols is used to denote soil tex-

ture, composition, depth, drainage characteristics, alkalinity/salinity, slope, 

parent materials and land capability class. 

These maps were drawn from aerial photos where land types were delineated 

by photo interpretation and spot checks made on the ground. This is not so de-

tailed a method as the SCS uses but is probably adequate for most geothermal 

purposes with the exception of crop growing. 

This information will be icorporated in Agricultural and Grazing Environ-

mental Statements due for publication in about one year. 

(4) Soil Conservation Service. Land use map. Owyhee County (sheet 6). 
April, 1975. 

Blue line map at scale 1:126,720 (~inch:mile) available from SCS, Room 

345, 304 North 8th St., Boise, Idaho. Denotes the following land uses: urban 

and built-up land, surface irrigated cropland, sprinkler irrigated cropland, 

non-irrigated cropland, rangeland, water and wetland, recreation - non-urban 

l and, forest and woodland. 

17 
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SCS detailed soil survey, NW7; , NW4 , Section 15, 
T?S, H6E, Bruneau KGRA (legend follows) 
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(See F'igure 2) 
DORS SUDS 
(DzB, DzC) 

Tentative Seriea 
Rev. GAM 
4/2/68 

The Dors aeriaa ia a meaaber of a coarse-loamy over sandy or saDdy-akeletal, 

mixed, mesic family of Xerollic Celciorthida. Thue soil• have Ught-colored 

sandy loaa A borizona, and very strongly calcareous aawiy loaa Cca horiZODB 

cr"er gravel) at a depth between 2.0 and 40 inches. 
I 

Typifying Pedons Dora fine sandy loam (range). 

All 

Al2 

Clca 

(Colora are for dry soil unless otherwise stated.) 

o-1'' -- Light br0111lisb-gray (lOYR 6/2) fine sandy loam, dark 

grayisb-browa (lOYi 4/2) moist; weak '" very fine granular 

to weak coarse platy structure; soft, very friable, nonaticky, 

nonplaatic; few roots; few fine vesicular porea; DOOCal• 

careous; moderately alkaline (pH 8.0); abrupt stDOOtb boundary. 

(0 ""to 4 inc baa thick.) 

1·5" -- Pale brown (lon 6/3) fine sandy loam, dark brown 

(lOYR 4/3) moist; weak fine platy structure; elightl1 bard, 

fill* pores J few blotches of very : pale browa (lOYll 8/3) lime; 

:xtoderataly calcare.oua; '3aO<ierataly alkalille (pH 8.0)' abrupt 

.sm.ootn boundary. (3 to 5 inchea thick.) 

5-20" ·- Pinkiah gray (7. 5YR 6/2) fine sandy loam. duk grayiab

browo (lOYR 4/2) moist; masaiveJ hard, very friable, noD-

sticky, nonplaatic; few fine roots; few fine poru; very 

strongly ealcareoua; mildly alkaline (pH 7.8) • abrupt 

smooth bound&ry. (8 to 16 inehea thick.) 

·.rl 



... . 

2- Dora 

C2ca - 20-26" - Very pale browD (l.On 8/3) fiu sad)' loa., pale 

bX'OVIl (lOU 6/3) moiat; -.aive; bani. very frlahle, 

sli;htly at1cky. aU&htly plaatic; fn fiue rootaJ f• 

fine pores; very stroGSll' calcareou; atr01agl7 alk•liu 

IIC3 --
(pB 8. 6); abrupt .. srzooth bwad•:ry. (3 to 8 1Dehea tMclr.) 

26"+- Mixed gravels, mainly rhyolite, coated with white ~ 

pinklah calcita carbonate -.iDly 011 lowr side. 

~ WS=•tiou: Elaon County, Idaho; 1,000 .f"t east of the :southwu~ corner 

aucl 20 feet north of tbe road, in sec. 27, T. 4 s. • R. 3 E., about 3% rd.lu. 
I 
I 

north of Grauel View. 

Ranae !n £baxasterlstisa: The GeaD annual aoil tesaperatue at a cleptb of 
0 0 

20 !nchea rangea from 47 to 59 r •• and the -.an suaaer t.-perature rase• 
0 0 

from 65 a, 72 F. Thue aoila ~· usually dry. 1'he rd.DeraloQ 1a aixeL 

ThAt weighta4 average orptdc matter c:011tect of the A borlaou is o.a to 1.2 

perceB. The A hori.~ rauge io color valae frc. S.S to 7 dry ad. 3.S tO S 

JDOiat and in chrcma fro. l.S to 3 in lOYll ~. The atruc.ture rape froa 

wesk fine granular te week fiDe or eoarse plaq.. The A ~t~ .are --.1-

eareoua to slightly e.alcareou au4 u. moderately alkaliDe. The c:oKrol 

fine s.aad. The Cca bortzona range in texture frca fil1e uudy loa. to gravell7 

loamy a.and and are strongly to yery atrongl7 c:alcareoua. n. colo.r value 

ranges from 6 to 7 dry and 4 to S moiat aad iD cbrOIIU fn. 2 to 3 1D tbt 7.SYR 

or lOYR hue. The depth to the Cca horlz.oq rap• frc. 5 to 12 1Dchee. 

Depth to mi:.ced sanda and zraveu ranges fT'Oal 20 to 40 incbea • 

.21 

• 



3 - Dora 

Cor:rp .;!tina Serle• And Theit; Diffeuntiae: These include the Ca~ and 11..-raing 

&erie a • and tha tentative Bipwll eerie. vhich ia l e.sa tU21 .20 

· ,, i 

ir'.Ches to s4tld.a or gravels. The Cenc09e ldld Marsins seriea lack cak.tc bori~caa. 

S~ttiag: The aarieJS is ou level bl moderataly slopiAs bro&d COJlftlt alluvial 

fans. Slopes raDga fi'oaa 0 to 12 perceut but are coaaooly lea• thaD 4 pen:nt. 

The seriea developed in alluviUGI frca tb• Payette-Idaho formatioo. Elevatiou 

rans- frca 2,300 to 3,000 feet. The oeai•arlcl cliaete baa au averap fro•t-

free period of 140 to 170 days, a ~ anm.&al precipitatioQ of 6 to 8 inehea, 

inel~ding 1 to 2 feet of snowfall, and dry summers. 

~rincit?fl A:Jmiatec1 §oiy: These include the IU.pvell·. ltt;lnpytOD ad Perjue. 

The Hipwell s.rlu ia lea• thaD 20 inchu deep to saD4a and gravela. The 

~~on aeriea hu a textural B borl.zoa. The Perjue s.riea ua a eallebe 

# 

~AAQ!U .apd PzmealziUSt: Well drained; al.cv to moderately rapid :nmoff; 

modorataly rapid pel."mNbiUty. 

Use e4 Yeut!tiog; ~tl7 w!aear razage with__. araaa beiDa~ for ··-'" .:-"···¥.:-• 

irrlg.a~iml. Natural veg•tatiou !Deludes •hadacale, budaage. cbe.atgran aDd 

other anm.aal ~ and grutM8. 

a~ of 20~000 to 50,000 sen• 1• eatiaated. 

~Ig: The s.ariea was c:l.usified for.erly u a Calciaol. 

Natioeal Coopuati:re Sbi 1 Survey 
u.s.A. 

: ::· 
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0\-!YHEE DESERT AREA - SOIL SURVEY LEGEND 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Exp l anation of symbols used in mapping (Fig. 3) 

Soil limiting factor---------------- ...-------- Surface texture 

Soil depth----------------------~ -------------Subsurface texture 

Land capability class---~ 

s 

~Parent 

1 al L 4 D 
A 1 X 

material 

Slope----------·--------------------

~------------Drainage factor 

~--------------Slope modifier 

Soil Depth 

The depth of the soil refers to the depth of the solum or the layers that 
a r e r eadily pene trated by plant roots or the depth to some layer that would 
restrict root penetration. Five depths are recognized: 

Symbol 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Soil Textures 

Descriptive Term 

. 

Very deep 
Deep 
Hoderately deep 
Shallow 
Very Shallow 

... 

Range 

Over 60 inches 
36-60 inches 
20-36 inches 
10-20 inches 
0-10 inches 

The foll owing textural classes will be recognized, grouped, and coded to re
flect surface and subsurface characteristics. Together, these factors will 
be utilized as a mea sure of soil permeability. Textural classes grouped in 
e.1c ll SL~ r ara tion arc: 

Surface Subsurface 
Texture Textur e 
§y_mJ->~ Symbol Descriptive Term Included Textural Classes 

·.,, 
. .,j 

F 1 Fine Clay, silty clay, stony clay, 
sandy clay 

H 2 

H 3 

Hoderately fine 

Hedium 

Silty clay loam, sandy clay 
loam, clay loam 

Silt, silt loam, stony loam 
gravelly loam, loam, very 
fine sandy loam 



... 

L 4 

c 5 

Light 

Coarse 

Fiue sandy loam, sandy loam 
loamy fine sand .. 

~oamy coarse sand, very fine 
sand, fine sand, sand, 
coarse sand, very coarse 
sand, gravel 

InhJJ?_!_t_(_)_EJ __ Factors (Soil Limiting) 

Inhibitory factors are shown by lower case letters following the profile depth 
code. Combination of factors are made when necessary to express all inhibi
tory factors. The following are those inhibitory factors to be recognized. 

Saline/Alkali - Such soils contain sufficient salts so distributed in the pro- ·. 
Iiie t~they limit or restrict growth of most crop plants. A saline-alkali 
soil have either so high a degree of alkalinity (pH 8.6 or higher), or so high 
a percentage of exchangeable sodium (15 per cent or higher), or both, that the 
growth of most plants is · reduced. These conditions may exist at the soil sur
face, throughout the profile, at depth within the profile, and occur sporadi
cally as "slick spots" across the landscape or as extensive tracts. 

Five occurrences or intensities of saline/alkali cGnditions will be recognized: 

Cod e Description 

Noderate saline/alkaline condition--growth of most crops is moder
ately affected and less tolerant plants are seriously affected. The 
pH ranges from 8.6 to 9.0. 

Severe saline/alkaline condition--growth of only salt and alkali tol
erant plants is possible. The pH will exceed 9.0. 

Saline/alkaline subsoil--soils having the surface layers relatively 
free of salt or alkali but which have an accumulation of salt and al
kali in the subsoil. Such material has been leached to a depth as to 
not effect crop production unless poorly managed. Accumulations at 
20 inches or more. 

Saline/alkali slick spots--this situation appears on the land as "slick 
spots" having "pigmy" or thin B horizon development correctable with 
normal tillage operations. Land surface involved exceeds 15 per cent 
of total area. 

Saline/alkali complex--this complex appears on the land as strongly 
devel oped B horizons requiring extensive and/or special tillage or ot
ther practices to modify profile problems (deep plowing, etc.). Land 
s urface involved exceeds 15 per cent of total area. 

Lime--Lime content su f ficient to affect plant growth unfavorably. 

Code _pescription 

Concentrations in excess of 1~ per cent represented by 6 inches or 
r,reater depth of nodular and/or cap accumulations within 8 to 20 
inches of the soil surface. No apparent restriction of root and/or 
water penetration. 

Concentrations in excess of 15 per cent represented by 6 inches or 
greater nodular and/or cap accumulations within 0 to 8 inches of the 
soil surface. Or, slight restriction of root and water penetration 
at 0 to 20 inches as evidenced by inextensive root-matting. 

'.t, 
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·., Gravelly and Stony--Fragments of sufficient size and amounts significantly 
influence plant growth by creating poor soil-air-moisture relationsbips and/or .. ,, 
limits or restricts cul[ivation, planting, and ~arvest of crops. 

Code 

r 

Description 

Gravelly--20 to 40 per cent of land surface is covered and/or upper 
soil profile (20 inches) is composed of gravels from 2 mm's to 4 
inches in diameter. 

Very gravelly--40 to 75 per cent uf land surface is covered and/or 
upper soil profile (20 inches) is composed of gravels from 2 mm's 
to 4 inches in diameter. 

Stony--Sufficient stones to interfere with tillage but not to make 
intertilled crops impracticable. (If stones are 1 foot in diameter 
and about 10 to 30 feet apart, they occupy about 0.1 to 1.5 per cent 
of the surface , and there are about 1.5 to 25 cubic yards per acre
foot). 

Very stony-sufficient stones to make tillage of intertilled crops 
impracticable, but the soil can be worked for hay crops or improved 
pasture if other soil characteristics are favorable. (If stones are 
1 foot in diameter and about 5 to 10 feet.apart, they occupy about 
0.1 to 3 per cent of the surface, and th~re are about 1.5 to SO cu
bic yards per acre-foot). 

Extremely gravelly and/or stony condition in excess of foregoing 
condition. 

Ov~~low--Damaging overflow either as the result of stream action or as over
lanJ fJow will be recorded as follows: 

Code Description 

Damaging oyerflow, occasional and slight. Frequency: 1 to 2 times in 
10 year period. 

Damaging overflow, frequent and severe. Frequency: 3 to 8 times in 
10 year period. 

Wetness--Additional or excess water in the soil profile of sufficient degree to 
effect the normal function of the profile in production of crops. These de
gr ee s of we tness will be recognized: 

Code Description 

Choice of crops limited due to delayed drainage and warming of soil 
in th e spring . Evidence (mottling) or water table if found occurs 
in lower soil profile. 

Choice of crops is seriously affected due to high water table and de
lay in drainage and warming of the soil in the spring. Evidence of 
a water table is found near soil surface with characteristic mottling 
occurring within major root zone depth. 

Choice of crops limited to those which can withstand a shallow water 
table throughout the growing season. The water table is at or near 
the surface during wetter part of year. 



,i 

Paren~ and/or Under~JL_Materials 

A 
B 
D 
H 
L 
Q 
R 
s 
v 
X 
y 

Acid igneous rock 
Basic igneous rock 
Unconsolidated materials 
Aeolian sand 
Loess 
Sand and gravel 
Indurated hardpan 
Semi-consolidated materials 
Lacustrine material 
Recent alluvium 
Clay 

Steepness or gradient of the land is measured by use of an appropriate hand 
level and recorded in the denominator of the composite symbol. The dominant 
slope for each delineated area is recprded in per cent in addition to the ap
propriate slope class group. Grouping is as follows: 

Cod e Limits 

A 0-2 
n 2-4 
c 4-7 
D 7-12 
E 12-20 
F 20 per cent plus 

'" , 

~~~e m~d~fier--Slope characteristics beyond that of gradient will be known by 
arabic numberal folJ.owing slope class code. Three categories will be recog
nized: 

Code 

1 

2 

Description 

Gently 'undulating land surface requiring a "cut and fill" opera
tion of minimal amount. Surface relief varies from a 4 to 8 
inch elevation difference from a level plane (0 to 500 cubic yards 
excavation per acre required). 

Hodera tely undulating land surface requiring greater "cut and fill" 
operati9n. Surface relief varies from a 3 to 16 inch elevation 
from a level plane. (1,000 to 1,465 cubic yards excavation per 
acre required). 

Q~_e:0_:~~---Soil depth, structure, topographic features, and underlying strata ef
fect and compound natural drainage patterns. Under "~ormal" or natural condi
tions drainage is satisfactory. However, under an irrigated, agricultural situa
tion, drainnge problems may arise. Accordingly, three categories are recognized 
and will be mapped as: 

Code 

X 

Description 

Soil and topographic conditions such that limited drainage require
ments are likely to occur. Relatively, simple and inextensive cor
rective measures will overcome the problem. 



.. ~ 

Code 

y 

z 

L_ _ 

Description 

Soil anJ topographic conditions such that significant drainage 
requirements are likely to occur. Coordinated and extensive 
corrective measures will be necessary to overcome the problem. 

Soil and topographic conditions such that excessive drainage 
requirements are likely to occur. Subsurface water is evi
denced by mottling (mapped under wetness factor); and, although 
this may have beneficial effects upon irrigated crops and would 
require extensive measures to correct the problem. 

.,, 
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LAND CAPABILITY CLASSFICATION 
IRRIGABLE LANDS 

OWYHEE DESERT AREA ~ 

1. Cap~bility classes I and II will be combined and treated as a single class 
II capability. This is enabled by the simple fact that limited, if any, 
Class I lands occur within the survey area. Therefore class II criteria 
will apply. 

2. Capability classes II, III, and IV are identified with criterion outlined 
to enable placement of soils and topographic characteristics into appro
priate category. Class(s) II and III are those which permit agricultural 
development and will sustain such use over time under proper management. 
Class IV lands are those areas having sever limitations in use and which 
must be maintained in permanent vegetative cover a majority in the time 
(approximately 75 per cent) to sustain use over time under proper manage
ment . 

. 3. Capability class VI are those lan~s which are non-irrigable under all but 
extreme land preparation, water application, and specialty crops. All 
other lands are included here and, 1£, an irrigation proposal is made for 
such lands each case will require specific and·detailed evaluation beyond 
that herein contemplated. 

4. Subclass determinations e, s, w, and c (erosion, soils, wetness, and cli
matic hazards) will be limited to those separations of e and s categories 
where significant differences in management, crops, water application, etc. 
are required. This will minimize detail but will give sufficient informa
tion to enable determination of economic and engineering considerations. 
However, where further detail may be required in specific instances the 
basic field data is available to facilitate such evaluation. 

Assumin g the f ·orego1ng modifications, Table I has been prepared wherein the 
various characteristic(s) of soil and topography is grouped into appropriate 
capability class(s). This permits identification and enables definition, with 
explanation, of each capability class and subclass. 

· .,, 
., 



Table 1. 
·-~ 

Characteristics of Soil and Topography Grouped Into Lan~ Capability 
Classes ( Irrig3ble) · .,, 

Capability Class 
Subc lass 

Solum Depth 

Surface Texture 

AWC-in/profile 

Surface t ex ture 
(P e rmanbility
in/hour) 

II 
e,s 

36 inches 

vfsl-sicl 

5.0 

2, . 3, 4 
(0.2-5.0 in.) 

III 
e,s 

20-36 inches 

·lfs-sicl 

;.o-5.uin. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

(0.05-10.0 in) 

cl, a3 

IV 
e,s 

10-20 inches 

lfs-c 

3.0-2.0 in. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
(0.05-lO.Oin) 

a2,a5 

VI 
All 

Less than 10 
inches 
All 

Les~ tgan 10 
nc es 

All 

All 
-----------------------------------------

All All . z2 1/ None, z1 _L_im_e _ _ - ____________________________ ~---------------------------------------

Grave l None, g g r All 

Stone None s1 s2 All 
- - - ----- - ----

Overflow None, f
1 f2 All All 

All y z 
--~-,--

Draina ge -
----~\--------------------------------------

X 

------ -- - - -----------------------------------
We tn es s None, w

1 ------ -------
Slope Class 
Slope tlodj fier 
- ---- ---
Erosion 

AB 
1 

None 
------- --- · 

F.F.D. (3 2 F) 140-110 days 
& can mature 
all common 
crops except 
cormnon field 
corn, or less 
that\ 11 0 days 
& cctn mature 
commericial 
potatoes. 

w2 

ABC 
2 

2, R 

110-80 days or 
cannot mature 
commericial 
potatoes on 
less than 80 
days and can 
mature 2 cut-
tings of al-
falfa. 

w3 All 

M£re than E c ass 
All 

ABC DE ]:./ 
3 

2, R All 

80-60 days or Less than 60 
have difficul- days 
ty to mature 
cuttings of 
alfalfa or 
less than 60 
days & can 
mature barley 
and seed po-
tatoes. 

1/ Li me, Jrainage, slope modifier, and size and shape of field are not so much 
a c riterion of land capability as they are hazards and/or problems associated 
with produc tion. However, lime, drainage, and slope modifier are included 
a s a guid e to land capability consideration. 

2/ E slope class (12-20%)-applicable to sprinkler irrigation development only. 



1:. i gure l+ . Special soil survey , Bruneau KGRA ( Chugg et al , 1968 ) 
(legend follows) 
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SOIL MAPPING UNITS AND SOIL DESCRIPTIONS 1/ 

The separations on the general soil map are identified 
by letters or by a combination of letters and numbers such as 
A, 81, 82, Cl, etc. These symbols represent soil mapping units 
consisting of a group of identified soils. These maps are of 
little value unless the soils th ey represent are described. 
The following sections on soil mapping units and soil descrip
tions will discuss the soil characteristics important for in
terpretati on of the individual soil for irrigation. 

SOIL MAPPING UNITS OF A 

Al 621- 28la-28lb-909d Mappirig Unit: Deep, well-drained 
s oil s on nearly level to sloping lacustrine sediments on 
lake terra ces, terrace escarpmen ts and mixed alluvium on 
alluvial fans. 

A2 28la-909b-909a Mapping Unit: Deep, well-drained soils on 
nearly level to sloping lacustrine sediments on dissected 
lake terraces and mixed alluvium on alluvial fans. 

A3 034-28la Mapping Unit: Very shallow and deep, well
drained s oils on nearly level to very steep lacustrine 
sediments in Badlands and mixed alluvium on alluvial fans . 

A4 

A6 

.,. . 

9 09d-909b~Mapping Unit: Moderately deep, well-drained 
s oils on steep and very steep lacustrine sediments on dis
s ected lake terraces, terrace escarpments and mixed allu
vium on alluvial fans. 

034-90 9d Mapping Unit: Very shallow and moderately deep, 
well-drained soils on very steep dissected lacustrine 
s edimertts in Badlands and on t errace escarpments. 

909 b-90 9 d- 5 ~9b Mapping Unit: Moderately deep and deep, 
well-drained soils on gently sloping to ve ry steep la
c ust rine sA diments on dissected la ke terra ces and terrace 
es carpments. 

A7 909d-752 Ma pping Unit: Moderat e ly de ep and very shallow 
so ils on very steep lacustrine s ediments on terrace es
carpments and in Canyon Rockland . 

The major soils in these mapping units are developing in 
lacustrine sedi ments on lake terraces, terrace escarpments and 
in mixed alluvium on alluvial fans interspersed with Badlands 
and some Rockl a nd. They occur on nearly level to very steep 

1/ Chu &t, et al, 1968 

. ., , 
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·; L~ ) ~ll· :; . ~'oll M: qq >l ng Unl t 1\1 i s l oca t ed on sheet 1 of the 
so i ls map , A2 o n sh eet 4, A3 on sheet 3; A4 on sheets 1, 2 
a nd 3 , A~ o n ~:J l1 cets 1, 2, 3 , 4 and 5, A6"on sheets 1, 3 and 
11, 1\'( u n ~-; l ~t:ct~i 1 , 2 a nd 3 . 

Th e ma j o r so ils occur in 7 diffe rent combinations. of 
rn; q )p1 nt~ uni L~; tJaseri on kind s o f s o i l s a nd percent composition. 
'l'hc s e soi l s are d t·ve l oping in ess e nti a lly the same kind of 
~;_u· c r 1l rna t e r la 1 s d e r ive d fr om/ or in the Payette formation and 
I ' t.•J[Jt.C'd St l';) t ;) . 

The mean annual preci pi tation is estimated to be about 
(J t n tJ l nches . The me an a nnual soil t emperature is about 49 
lu ~>1 Jegree~ 1·'. 'l'!Ie fro s t-free per i od is more than 120 days. 
'l' 11 c c 1 L' v a t i o n s r· a n g e from a b o u t 2 , 2 0 0 t o 4 , 50 0 feet • 

'I ' h e ~ o i l ~3 J 1 · c d c c p , mode rat e 1 y deep , s h a 11 ow , very s h a 1-
low and o. r e we l l - dra ined. 'l'he _ surfac e t extures among the sub
unit ~ of these ma pping units are domi nat e d by silt loam and 
cr·avt·.lly l oa m w.i ll 1 mi s cell Ll nl"lous l and ty pe Badlands that are 
a l ~> u (· i l t y . Some rn i nor are as i n c 1 u de f i n e · sand 1 o am and Rock-
land . 'l'lJcsc s 0 j l s a r e ge ne r a lly ca lc a r e ous at or near the 
~ ~ u r · ! · ~H.: L"' • T h C' t u 1 d t ~ r· l y i n g ma t e r i a 1 s a r e s t rat i f i e d 1 a c us t r i n e 
sed i me nts ranging fro m gravelly materials to loamy and silty 
~cdlmc•nts with some s trat a hi g h in sodi um salts and high con
C l: t lL r ·aL l o n ~ of c alc ium carbonat e . Th e s lopes are variable, 
J'angj tlf\ f r· nrn J. Otl f\ , uniform ne arly leve l alluvial fans and lake 
Lcr l '[Jl:L·s l o s !1 o rt, co mp l e x, very ste ep s lopes of the terrace 
C'-c aJ ·pmcnts a nd h i gh ly dissec t ed l a c ustrine sediments of the 
l1od 1a!ll ls . -· 

The major soi l s and miscellane o u s land types in the var
.i o u ~ ; rna p p i n g u n i t s are 0 3 4 , 2 8 1 a , 2 8 1 b , 5 9 9 b , 6 21 , 7 5 2 , 9 0 9 a , 
C)0 1)b 0nd 909d . 'l'h e minor s oils, each representing less than 
1:) pc·1· c e nt of l h e a r- ea in their re s p ec tive mapping units, are 
U)'( , J'.Jtl a , :Jt)ll a , ~ <):Ja , 6 32a, 7 0L~ b , 890a , 890b, 909c and 1000. 

/\ more d c to. ll ed d e scrip t ion of e ach of these soils can 
lH .. ' i'ouJJd .in tile Soi l De scriptions s e cti o n of this report .• 

SOIL MAPPING UNITS OF D 

U 1 0 Ll 0 Ma pp i ng U n i t : 0 c e p , s ome what p oor 1 y drained soils 
o n n early lev e l t o very gently sloping mixed alluvium 
on s t ream bo ttoms . 

D2 083a - 08 3b-28la Mapping Unit: Deep, somewhat poorly and 
poor l y drain e d soils on nearly l e vel to very gently 
s l o pin g mixed all uvium on stream bottoms and alluvial 
fans. 

03 082 -0 8 3b Mappin g Unit: Deep, ve ry poorly and somewhat 
po orly d ra ined al ka l i ne soil s on nearly level to very 
ge ntly sl oping mixed a lluvium on stream bottoms. 

J..J 
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04 28la Mapping Unit: Deep, somewhat poorly drained so1ls 
on nearly level to very gently sloping mixed alluvium 
on alluvial fans. 

28la-28lb-909d Mapping Unit: Deep and moderately deep, 
somewhat poorly drained and well-drained soils on nearly 
level to very steep mixed alluvium on alluvial fans and 
on terrace escarpments. 

---- - -- -- - ----------
The major ~oil in these mapping units are developing in 

:niXl"'d a1luviurn and lacustrine sediments on stream bottoms, 
alluvial fans and terrace escarpments. They generally occur 
~) 11 nc :-u·Jy lt:vel to very gently sloping landfor ms with some very 
~t t· cp a t' C'J~ . So l 1 MJ.pping Unit Dl is located on sheet 1 of the 
>i o i 1 ~j m c-q ~ , D 2 a n d U 3 o n s he e t 4 , D 4 on she e t s 3 and 4 , D 5 on 
s he~ t ~' 1 , 3 , 11 n nd ) . 

Tt1e major' soils occur in 5 · different combinations of 
r:u~~ping units IJascd on kinds of soils and percent of composi
Lit!rl. T11cse soils J.re developing in alluvium essentially from 
tht~ ::;~J rr J t ' kind of pare nt material deriv e d from or in the Payette 
r n 1 • r:1.·1 L i on a nd r c l a L e d s t r a t a . 

The mean annual precipitation is estimated to be about 6 
. u < .l i n c 11 r:- ;5 • T h t~ rn c 3 n ann u a l s o i 1 t em p e rat u r e i s about 4 9 t o 

' J 1 d ('!~ l' (·cs F. The frost-free period is more than 120 days. 
'1' 1 w c l l.' v a t J o rJ s r a ng c fro rn a b o u t 2 , 2 0 0 t o 3 , 0 0 0 fee t . 

'I '!Jt ' so 11 s a t· e r~enerally deep with few areas that are mod
t • 1 ·: lt l, 1. y d e c p o r · ~.i ll ~-t ll ow . T h e s u r fa c e t e x t u r e s are domina t e d 
tJy ~ ; i. _L L J ofl m a nd l oam . There are minor areas among the sub-
urd t~ ·. Ll t:lL include fine sandy loam, cot:Jbly sandy loam and silty 
1; .Luy l oar:1. Tlle~;e soJ ls are generally calcareous at or near the 
~ ; ut·l'Jcc excep t for ~~o rne of the sandy soils with drainage prob-
1 em~-; t lla L ma y b e none alcareous. The underlying rna terials are 
cc rJ( 'ca lly st r at if ied sandy or loamy that may or may not be 
1r,r ·::Jv<.·lly or cob tJ1.Y . Alkaline or saline-all(aline areas are 
:1 :~ : ~ c. H~ .i a l eLi \,1 :L t h s omcwl1a t poorly and poorly drained conditions 
ht i lct·c natura l or Jnduced water tables prevail. The soils are 
l '/'ltt~t·aJ ly nl'arl y l c v~l to very gently sloping with few areas 
t. 11 : 1 L J t · c ~; 1 n p J n g t o · v c 1 • y s t e e p . 

'l' !H: i~ l .:t., _ior :_·. o ils are 040, 082, 08 3a , 083b, 28la, 28lb and 
' i tl (Jd . 1J'1t e m:i no r ~ -;oJ ls and mlscellaneou s land types, each rep
r · c ~:;c r rtl n g less than 15 percent of the a rea, are 034, 040, 254, 
. ' () l.IJ , j 0 r) a , .3 u (' lJ , J 0 6 c , 3 2 3 , 3 3 2 , 3 S 0 c , 5 2 1 , 5 8 3 , 616 and 8 9 0 • 

A mor·e d cta:L led description of each of these soils can 
t' l; f' u llll d i n t h c So 1 l De s c r 1 p t i on s s e c t i on o f t h i s report . 

·.,, 
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SOIL MAPPING UNITS OF E 

890a Mapping Unit: Deep, well-drained soils on nearly 
level to very gently sloping mixed sandy alluvium on 
stream tel'races. 

890a-890b-257a Mapping Unit: Deep, well-drained and 
excessively drained soils on nearly level to sloping 
mixed sandy alluvium on stream terraces. 

890a-28la Mapping Unit: Deep, well-drained soils on 
nearly level to very gently sloping mixed sandy alluvium 
on stream terraces and alluvial fans. 

704a-134b Mapping Unit: Deep and moderately deep, ex
cessively drained and ~ell-drained soils on nearly level 
to steep sand dunes and mixed sandy alluvium on stream 
terraces and alluvial fans. 

704a-890a-257b Mapping Unit: Deep, excessively drained 
and well-drained soils on nearly level to steep sand 
dunes and mixed sandy alluvium on stream terraces. 

257c-890a Mapping Unit: Deep, excessively drained and 
well-drained soils on nearly level to very steep mixed 
sandy alluvium on stream terraces. 

88G-389-794a Mapping Unit: Moderately deep and deep, well
drained and excessively drained soils on nearly level to 
steep eolian sand on stream and lake terraces and in sand 
dunes. 

The major soils in these mapping units are developing in 
mixed sandy alluvium or in sand dunes on stream terraces, lake 
terraces rtnd alluvial fans. They occur on nearly level to 
very steep landforms. Soil Mapping Unit El is located on 
sheets 3, 4 and 5 of the soils map, E2 on sheets 1, 4 and 5, 
E3 on sheets 2 a~d 3, E4 on sheets 4 and 5, E5 on sheet 3, E6 
on sheets 1, 3 and 4 and E7 on sheet 4. 

The major soils occur in 7 different combinations of 
mapping units. These soils are developing in alluvial deposits 
of essentially the same kind of parent materials derived from 
or ln the Payette formation and related strata. 

The mean annual precipitation is estimated to be about 
G to 9 inches. The mean annual soil temperature is about 49 
to 51 degrees F. The frost-free period is more than 120 days. 
The elevations range from about 2,200 to 3,000 feet. 

J.s. -
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The soils are generally deep and ~xcessively drained to 
well-Jrained. Some areas are deep to hardpan. The surface 
textures are dominated by fine sandy loam, loamy fine sand, 
sandy loam, loamy sand and sand. Only minor areas include 
silt loam. Most of these soils are calcareous at or near the 
surfac e . Others are strongly calcareous in the subsoil and 
may have a lime-silica hardpan. The underlying materials are 
either eolian sand or stratified sand and gravel . The slopes 
vary from short and narrow to broad and long, nea r ly level 
stream terraces and alluvial fans to sands hummocks and sand 
dunes. 

'l' 11 e m a J o r· ~ ' u 11 s are 1 3 4 b , 2 5 7 a , 2 5 7 b , 2 5 7 c , 2 81 a , 3 8 9 , 
'(OII<t, ()(1(; , . 8r;na Qnd 890b. The minor s oils, each representing 
le ~-~~ i Lt1.1n J'J perct~nt of the area, are 03 7, 040, 134a, 174, 564a, 
'(UII.:l ;111J '( OIIt.J. 

!\ more de tailed descript-ion of each of these soils can 
1_) ~ • 1 \ u n d .i n t h c Soil Des c rip t ions s e c t ion of this report . 
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SOIL DlliCHlPTIONS 

--- --"-- - --- - - ------· 

~-; u .1 1 0 J!.~ ( A 5 ) 

This is a miscellaneous l a nd type (Badlands). It occupies 
alH)Ut 60 pe rc e nt of SqJ_l ___ Mappi_ng __ llnit /\3 l.Qcated on sheet 3 of 
Lh c• so ll ~; map, yj lJt~r·cL~nt or I\') on :..;h ct' t :·. 1, 2 , 3, lt and 5, 5 
perce nt o f A6 OCI sh.eetsr-, - J-anct4 and-5 -pe rcent of D5 on sheets 
l, 3 , l~ a nd 5. 

It occurs r ) tl v0ry steep hir:hly dis s ected lacustrine sedi
rri C tlt~ wiLh littl t-~ o r no soil mantle over the exposed underlying 
materials. They consist mostly of stratified sand, silts and 
~ra v e l with thin l ayers of volcanic ash, shale, fresh water 
limesto ne , sandstone and clay. Some intrusions of volcanic 
rocks occ ur in some places. 

The soil material is deep (over 40 inches) and well
dr a ined. Permeability is variable but generally moderate 
(0.8 to 2 .5 inches per hour). Available water-holding capac
ity is high (over 6 inches). The strata are variable saline, 
and wat e r intake is somewhat restricted. rhe silty and loamy 
surfac e materials puddle easily and are highly susceptible to 
water erosion. 

The very s evere limitation of this miscellaneous land 
type i s ex tremely rough topography; therefore, it is placed 
in non-irrigable clnss 6. 

So il 083a (D2) 
... . 

This soil occupies about 10 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
Ul loc.JLcd on sheet l of the soils map and_JO percent of 02 an , 

. ~ h e e -~ __ _!:!__. __ 

It occurs on nearly level to very gently sloping (0 to 4 
percent) mixed alluvium on stream bottoms. 

Typical Profile: 

Al 

B2 

Clca 

C2 

IJC3 

0-8 ipches. Light brownish-gray silt loam, gran
ul ar' structure, very friable and strongly calcar
eous. 

8-17 inches. Very pale brown silt loam, blocky 
structure, very friable and strongly calcareous. 

17-32 inches. Light gray loam or silt loam, 
massive , very friable, very strongly calcareous. 

32- 52 inches. Very pale brown silt loam or loam, 
massive, very 'rriable, strongly calcareous. 

52- 0G inches. Li ght col ored stratified medium 
and coarse-textured material s , slightly calcareous . 
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This soil is deep (over ltO inches) and moderately well
drained. Permeability is moderately slow (0.2 to 0.8 inc~es 
pe

1
• hour). Available water-holding capacity from 0 to 48 inches 

is high (over G inches). The soil profiie is moderately alka
line. The water table is generally below 3 to 6 feet during the 

gro\.;ing season. 

The moderate limitations of this soil for irrigation are 
a combination of water table, moderately alkaline condition and 
moderately slow permeability; therefore, it is placed in irrig-
able class 2. 

~) o jl 08ltJ (D2) 

Thls soil occupies about 25 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
u ;) 1 o c 0 t e d on s he et 1~ of the soils rna p , 6 0 percent of D 3 on 
~ ; !1 c ~. t J l a nd 3 p c r c c n t of D 4 on sheet s 3 and 4 • 

'1' l1is soil is similar to soil 083a except it is moderately 
t. l) ~; c v e r L' 1 y ~; a 1 .i n c -a 1 k a 1 i and t he w at e r t a b 1 e i s about 18 to 
3 t> j n c l H:? s b e 1 ow Ll1 e s u r fa c e . 

r]' he S C:'VCl' C limitations Of this SOil for irrigation are 
:1 cu rTlldn a Lion of high water table and a moderately to severely 
~ ; : 11 trw-a l l<all co ndltion; therefore, it is placed in irrigable 
c 1 :1 ~. ~~ 3 . 

Soll 257 a (E2) 

This soil oc ... cupies about 15 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
E 2 ~ocated on sh~ts 1, 4 and 5 of the soils map, 10 percent 
of E3 on sheets 2 and 3, 10 percent of E4 on sheets 4 and 5, 
10 perc e nt of E6 on sheets 1, 3 and 4 and 5 percent of E7 on 
sheet 4. 

It occurs on nearly level to very gently sloping (0 to 4 
percent) mixed alluvium on stream terraces. 

'l'yp 1cLll P1• o 1'il e : 

J\l 0 - (i inches. Grayish-brown loamy fine sand, 
i~ l':.lr l ular structure, very friable and calcareous. 

C 1 ( >- 3 2 1 n c he s . L i g h t brown i s h-gray 1 o a my f 1 n e 
~;a nd, mnssi ve, very friable and calcareous. 

J J C:?C:l ~;) - 0 6 inches. Stratified medium and moderately 
co:: t'se-tcxtured materials, moderately calcar
(·?o u ::5. 

'l'l1 i :.3 ::Jo 'il i ~ ~ec p (over 40 inches) and somewhat excessively 
d t·<l ith.·d . l' c r·rnc3 b l 1 1Ly is rapid (over 10 inches per hour). 
1\ v a l l CJ lJ l c w a t c t, - h o 1 d i n h c a p a c i t y from 0 t o 4 8 i n c he s 1 s 1 ow 
( :~ t o 1l.cJ i nc t1cs ). Erosion hazard is severe. 

The ~'icvcl'C l imitations of this soil for irrigation are 
: ; :1 r1 d y Le xt u r· c i. tt HI a low available water-hoJding capacity; there-
: · ( ) r · ( · , l L l :..~ 1 J 1 ~ 1 t: l' ( l lr1 i 1' 1' 1 g n. t) l e c 1 a s s 3 . 

. ·1, 
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Soil 28la (D2, D5) 

This soil occupie s about 20 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
Al located on sheet 1 of the soils map, 20 percent of A2 on 
sheet 4, _20 ___ p_ercent of A3 on sheet 3, 2 percent of A6 on sheets 
1, 3 and 4, 15 perc~n~ of D2 on sheet 4, 77 percent of D4 on 
sheet_s 3 and 4, 2...Q_Qercent o _t_l?_5_9_D_§__f?_~ets 1, _l_.._l_and 5, 5 
percent of E2 on sheets 1, 4 and 5 and 30 percent of E3 on 
sheets 2 and 3. 

It occurs on nearly level to very gently sloping (0 to 4 
percent) mixed silty alluvium on alluvial fans. -----------------------------------

Typical Profile: 

Al 0-3 inches. Light brownish-gray silt loam, 
granular structure, very friable and slightly 
calcareous. 

Cl 3- 22 inches. Light brownish-gray to light gray · 
stratified silt loam, prismatic structure, very 
friable and moderately calcareous. 

C2ca 22-40 inches. Light gray silt loam, massive, 
very friable and moderately calcareous. 

IIC3 40-96 inches. Light brownish-gray to light gray, 
stratified fine gravelly loam and silt loam, 
v~y friable and moderately calcareous. 

This soil i s deep (over 40 inches) and well-drained. 
Permeability is moderate (0.8 to 2.5 inches per hour). Avail
a ble water-holding capacity from 0 to 48 inches is high (over 
6 inches ). 'The soil profile is moderately alkaline. 

The moderate limitation of this soil for irrigation is 
a moderately alkaline condition; therefore, it is placed in 
lrricable class 2. 

So j 1 ~ 8 ! h ( D2) 

This soil occupies about 15 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
Al l ocated on sheet 1 of the soils map, 4 percent of A5 on 
sheets 1, 2 , 3, 4 and 5, 5 percent of D4 on sheets 3 and 4 and 
20 percent of D5 on sheets 1, 3, 4 and 5. · 

It is similar to soil 28la except it occurs on gently 
sloping to sloping (4 to 12 percent) mixed alluvium on alluvial 
f ans . 

rrhe severe limitations of this soil for irrigation are a 
cu mtdna t i o n of a moderately alkaline condition and a gently 
slo p.ln 1~ Lo slop.lng landform; therefore, it is placed in irrig
able class 3. 
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(E2) 

This soil occupies about 5 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
/\1 on ~~heet 1 of the soils map, 5 percent of A3 on sheet 3, 
I~ percent of AS on sheets 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 3 percent of B6 
on ~3heets 2 and 3, 86 percent of El on sheets 3, 4 and 5, 
GO percen t of E2 on sheets 1, 4 and 5, 40 percent of E3 on 
s he e ts 2 and 3, ~ percent of E4 on sheets 4 and 5, 5 percent 
of E5 on sheet 3, 15 percen t of E6 on shee ts 1, 3 and 4 and 
10 percent of E7 on sheet 4. 

o ' I 

It occurs on nearly level to very gently sloping (0 to 4 
percent) mixed alluvium on stream terraces. 

Typical Profile : 

Al 0-4 inches. Light brownish -gray fine sandy loam . 
or · sandy loam, platy to granular structure, very 
friable and noncalcareous . 

Cl '1 -1 3 inches. Light brownish-gray fine sandy loam, 
rna0slve, very friable and strongly calcareous. 

C2ca l]-60 inches . Li gh t gray fine sandy loam, mas
sive , very friable and very strongly calcareous. 

C3 oU - 96 inches. Light p:;ray fine sandy loam, mas
s ive, very frlable and strongly calcareous. 

This suil is deep (over 40 inches) and well-drained. 
P e 1' r rH; a lJ i 1 i t y i ~ mode r a t e 1 y rap i d ( 2 . 5 t o 5 . 0 i n c he s per hour ) . 
Available watti'r - ho lding capacity from 0 to 48 inches is mod
e rate (4.5 to 6 inches). The soil profile is moderately to 
strongly a ll<a line in th e lower part. 

Th e mod erate limitation of tt1is soil for irrigation is a 
rno dc rate available water-holding capacity; therefore, it is 
~l a ced in ir rigah le class 2. 

So .il 890b (F2) 

This soil occupi es about 4 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
AS located on s heets 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the soils map, 10 
per~cent of f37 on sheets 1 2 3 and 4, 15 percent of E2 on 
s .he e t s l , 4 and 5 , 5 Perc ; n t ' of E 5 on sheet 3 and 5 percent 
o f E6 on sheets 1, 3 and 4. 

It i s similar to soil 890a except it 1 1 t occurs on gently 
~ op ng 0 sloping (4 to 12 percent) mixed alluvium on stream 
t.erraces. 

. The s e vere limitations of this soil for irrigation are a 
combination of moderate available water-holding capacity 
sfar;dy tex ture and a gently sloping to sloping landform. there-
Ole, it is placed in irrigable class 3. ' 

. ·,, , 
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Soil 9U9a 

1'h1s soil occupies about 25 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
A2 located on sheet 4 of the soils map, 4 percent of A5 on 
sheets 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 and 10 percent of A6 on sheets 1, 3 
and ~. 

It occurs on nearly level to very gently sloping (0 to 4 
percent) silty lacustrine sediments on lake terraces. 

Typical Profile: 

1\l 0-5 inches. Light gray silt loam, platy to gran
ular structure (vesicular), friable and slightly 
calcareous. 

B 5-12 inches. Light gray silt loam, blocky struc
ture, friable and slightly calcareous. 

C 12-23 inches. Light gray silt loam, laminated, 
firm and slightly calcareous. 

R 23-96 inches. White laminated silt stone, very 
hard and slightly calcareous. 

This soil is moderately deep (20 to 40 inches) and well
drained. Permeability is moderate (0.8 to 2.5 inches per hour) 
in the upper part but ~low (0.05 to 0.2 inches per hour) in the 
laminated substratum. The soil profile is moderately alkaline 
a bove 23 inches. Available water-holding capacity from 0 to 24 
inches is moderate. (4.5 to 5 inches). 

So i l 9 l J ~hl (A 5 , D 5 ) 

'l' l d s ~.i o 11 o c c up .i e s a tJ o u t 1 5 p e r c e n t o f So i1 Map p in g U n i t 
f, l l oc: t Lt: d on s hee t 1 of the soils map, 80 percent of A4 on 
s hL' et s .1, 2 a nd 3, 3Q __ _p_~__r_Q~_l1L9J. .. J.5 __ on_ she_et_s 1, 2, 3, 4 and 
5 , lc) pe r cent o ff\ () on sheets 1, 3 and 4, 65 percent of A7 on 
sh ee ts 1, 2 and 3 , 5 percent of Bl on sheets 1 and 4, 5 per
c~. · n t. u f' dj on sh ec L l, 7 percent of B ~ on sheet 1, 25 percent 
or l> ' j on s !J cc L :J 1 ; 3 , lj and 5 and 10 percent of FlO on sheet 5. 

T n.l ·) ~; 0 t 1 j ~~ ~ :; .i rn .1 l a r to soil 9 0 9 a c x c e p t it occurs on 
v < ~ 1 • .Y :.-·. L r · 1 : t' ( () v c 1 · ;: 0 ~ <.! r c en t ) s 11 t y 1 a c us t r in e sediment s on 
lak e t er r a ce escarpments. 

The very severe limitation of this soil for irrigation 
is very steep slopes; therefore, it is placed in non-irrigable 
class 6. 

C/J 
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U Urban and built-up land 

Al Surface irrigated cropland 

AS Sprinkler irrigated croplRnd 

AL Non-irrigated cropland 

R Rangeland 

W Water and wetland 

OR Recreation - non- urban 

Figure 5. Bruneau KGRA. SCS land use map, 1975 . 
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CASTLE CREEK KGRA 

SOILS 

X.l.1.1. Description of Existing Data 

(1) The Owyhee County Soil Conservation Service (Grandview Office) 

has made detailed soil surveys on three parcels of private land in the Owy-

hee Co. portion of the Castle Creek KGRA. One parcel is south of and ad-

jacent to the Sn~ke River, one is a quarter section on Henderson Flats while 

the other is in the Castle Creek valley near the southwest corner of the 

KGRA (Fig. 1). These areas were mapped 10-20 years ago. The soil maps of 

these parcels are on open file aerial photographs (1:20,000) in the Grand-

view office. 

The Ada Co. SCS (Meridian office) has completed mapping the entire por-

tion of the KGRA which lies in Ada Co. Fig. 2 shows the soil map of this 

area traced from aerial photos ( 1:20, 000) and transpos.ed onto a 7~ minute 

topographic map. 

The SCS central~office in Boise (Room 345, 304 North 8th Street) has 

on file detailed descriptions of each soil series which include the follow-

ing data: 

Soil taxonomic class 

Typical pedon (soil profile) 
Depth 
Color 
Texture 
Composition 
pH 

Range in characteristics 
Mean annual soil temperature 
Mean summer soil temperature 
Relative moisture content 
Depth to bedrock 
Organic content 
Structure 

Geographic setting 
Elevation 
Slope 
Parent materials 
Climate 

Drainage 
Permeability (in/hr) 
Available water capacity (in/in) 
Soil reaction (pH) 
Salinity 

Use and vegetation potentials 
Sanitary facilities 
Community development 
Source materials 
Water management 
Wildlife habitat 
Native vegetation 
Crop use and potential 

. ., 
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(2) The Boise District Office of the Bureau of Land Management has 

completed a land capability class survey on all or part of 28 sections with-

in the KGRA (Figs. 1 and 3). This ongoing survey is designed to determine 

irrigability and is less detailed than the SCS method. 

2a m3v 
bols is used such as 2 l AIY to describe a soil body. 

A system of map sym-

Each letter or number 

refers to the following soil characteristics which are contained in a map 

legend: 

Land capability class (irrigability class) 
Soil depth 
Soil limiting factor 
Surface and subsurface texture 
Parent material 
Slope and slope modifier 
Drainage factor 

(3) Chugg et al (1968) conducted a special soil survey in Owyhee Co. 

which included all of the Castle Creek KGRA. This reconnaissance survey 

was intend ed for determination of irrigabil i ty class and for broad county 

planning (Fig. 4). The mapping units used in this survey reveal general 

info~mation on relative soil depth, drainage characteristics, slope, under-

lying materials, and geomorphic features and refer to the soils found in · 

the mapping unit by number. Detailed descriptions of each of these soils 

are given; however, these cannot be pinpointed on the map. 

X.l.l.2. Evaluation of Existing Data 

(1) The Soil Conse rvation Service detailed soil surveys on private 

lands in Owyhee Co. and in the entire Ada Co. portion of the Castle Creek 

KGRA are the most detailed surveys available. The remaining privately 

owned lands within the Owyhee Co. portion will be mapped within the next 

3-5 years as the Owyhee Co. soil survey is completed. 

(2) The Bureau of Land Management land capability class survey on the 

public domain lands within the KGRA was conducted primarily to determine 

irrigability of the lands in question. Mapping was accomplished by de-

·.,, 
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lineating discrete land types on an aerial photograph and then spot check

ing them on the ground for soil characteristics. This is not as detailed 

a survey me thod as that employed by the SCS. However, the soil data docu

mented is probably quite adequate for most geothermal resource development 

projects. Additional public domain lands within the KGRA will be surveyed 

in the coming year and incorporated in the Agricultural and Grazing Envir

onmental Statement now being prepared. 

(3) The special soil survey of Chugg et al (1968) was also intended 

for determi nation of irrigability class and for braod county planning and 

includes all lands within the county. · While the soils descriptions are 

quite detailed and complete, there is no way to locate soil bodies on the 

soil mapping units display€d on the small scale maps. 

X.l.l.3. Recommendations for Further Study 

The existing Soil Conservation Service and Bureau of Land Management 

soil surveys on the Castle Creek KGRA are probably adequate for most geo

thermal resource development projects. However, only 25% of the area has 

been mapped in adequate detail. Both agencies are in the process of mapping 

additional lands within their domain and these data should be available with

in the next three years. While the BLM surveys arc adequate for most uses, 

any development involving use of the soil for growing of crops will require 

a more detailed SCS soil analysis. 

X.l.l.4. Special Interests or Concerns 

X.l.l.S. Resource Use Limitations 

At the present time, most of the privately owned lands within the Castle 

Creek KGRA are under agricultural development as irrigated farm lands. Addi

tional acres could be "broken out" as irrigation expands. Much of the public 
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domain land is utilized as rangeland for livestock. These activities , where 

they occur, might impose limitations on geothermal development. The terrain 

ranges from flat and gently sloping to steepsided hills and buttes. Terrain 

limitations would probably be minimal. Fig. 5 shows a land use map for the 

area (1975 data). 



CASTLE CREEK KGRA 

SOILS 

APPENDIX A 

Annotated Bibliography 

(1) Chugg, J.C., G.A. Monroe, L.L. Lockner, M.A. Fosber. 1968. Special 
Soil Survey - Owyhee County, Idaho. Idaho Water Resource Board Re
port No. 15. USDA Soil Conservation Service/University of Idaho 
Agricultural Experimental Station. 230 pp, maps. 

This report contains information on soil characteristics such as type, 

composition, depth, permeability, saliqity/alkalinity, and irrigability class 

as well as land types, underlying parent materials, and natural plant communi-

ties. The information in this report is based on a survey of a reconnaissance 

or soil association intensity. This type of soil survey is one of a general 

nature designed to obtain maximum information about soils important to deter-

mining irrigability and for braod county planning. It does not take the place 

of the detailed soil survey necessary for planning individual parcels of land. 

This report is of limited usefulness as, while the soil descriptions 

are quite detailed, the reference map is very general. However, it is the 

only publication available which covers the entire KGRA. 

(2) Aerial photographs (1:20,000) of three parcels of private land within 
the Castle Creek KGRA showing soil bodies (1958-1976). Handbook con
taining legend. Owyhee Co. Soil Conservation Service, Grandview, Idaho. 

These photos show detailed, accuratt soil survey data. Detailed soil 

descriptions can be obtained from the SCS central office, Room 345, 304 North 

8th St., Boise, Idaho. All private lands within Owyhee Co., including those in 

the KGRA, will be similarly mapped in the next 3-5 years. 

(3) Aerial photographs (1:20,000) of Ada Co. within the Castle Creek KGRA 
showing soil bodies. Draft of completed final report of the Ada County 
Soil Survey including soil descriptions. Ada Co. Soil Conservation 
Service, Meridian, Idaho. 

These photos show detailed, accurate, up-to-date soil survey data. 

" ·1, 
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The completed published report which will include detailed maps and soil 

descriptions is presently being printed. 

(4) Topographic maps (1:24,000) showing soil mapping units for all or 
parts of 28 sections of public domain lands within the KGRA. Legend 
also available. Bureau of Land Managment, 5th and Bannock, Boise, 
Idaho. 

These maps constitute reconnaissance soil surveys designed to deter-

mine land capability (irrigability) class. Soil series are not identified 

as they ar in SCS surveys but rather a system of symbols is used to denote 

soil texture, composition, depth, drainage characteristics, alkalinity/sa-

linity, slope, parent materials and land capability class. 

Th ese maps were drawn from aerial photos where land types were de-

lineated by photo interpretation and spot checks made on the ground. This 

is not so detailed a method as the SCS uses but is probably adequate for 

most geothermal development purposes with the exception of crop growing. 

This information will be incorporated in Agricultural and Grazing 

Environmental Statements due for publication in about one year. 

(5) Soil Conservation Service. Land use map. Owyhee County (sheet 1 and 3). 
April, 1975. 

Blue line map at scale 1:126,720 (~inch:mile) available from SCS, Room 

345, 304 North 8th St., Boise, Idaho. Denotes the following land uses: urban 

and built-up land, surface irrigated cropland, sprinkler irrigated cropland, 

non-irrigated cropland, rangeland, water and wetland, recreation - non-urban 

land, forest and woodland. 
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Pre Potratz silt loam, 4-8% slopes I 
ToB Potratz-Trevino complex, 0-4% slopes 
ToD II 4-12% slopes 
EnG Tindahy fine srt.ndy loam, h-8% slopes 

r 

TsA Truesdale fine sandy loam, 0-2% slopes 
~-

TsB II 0-4% slopes ~~ -·~:-l 
Vf Vanderhoff soils, 30-60% slopes 
Rd Rubble land c~stJ. e , · .. , 

Lk Gr-. vel ba.rs 8 ut te 

Figure 2. Soil map of Ada Co. portion of Castle Cr. KGRA 
(soil descriptions follow) 
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Soil Descriptions and Capabilities in Ada County Portion of Castle Creek KGRA 

(See Fig. 2) 

(PrC) Potratz silt loam, 4 to 8 percent slopes. This moderately deep, 

well drained soil is on basalt plans and terraces. It formed in loess 

underlain by basalt bedrock. Elevation is 2,600 to 3,100 feet. The mean 

annual precipitation is about 9 inches, the mean annual air temperature is 

about 51 degrees F, and the frost-free period is about 150 days. 

Typically, the surface layer is light brownish gray and pale brown silt 

loam about 10 inches thick. The subsoil is yellowish brown silt loam about 

9 inches thick . The substream is light gray and white silt loam and loam to 

about 38 inches over basalt. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of Garbutt silt loam, 

4 to 8 percent slopes, McCain silt loam, 4 to 8 percent slopes, Power silt 

loam, 4 to 8 percent slopes, Rock outcrops, 50 to 20 percent slopes, and Tre

vino extremely stony, silt l oam, 15 to 20 percent slopes. These inclusions 

occupy about 15 percent of this unit. 

Permeability of this Potratz soil is moderate. Effective rooting depth 

is 20 to 40 inches. Available water capacity is high or very high. Runoff 

is medium and the hazard of erosion is moderate. 

Most areas of this soil are used as range and for wildlife habitat. It 

has potential for ir~igated farming and residential development. 

The native vegetation on this soil is dominated by Thurber needlegrass, 

bluebunch wheatgrass and big sagebrush. In the drier areas of this soil, 

winterfat and shadscale occur commonly. As range condition declines, Thur

ber needlegrass and bluebunch wheatgras s decrease and are replaced by annu

als such as cheatgrass. Big sagebrush increases as range deteriorates. 

This soil is beat suited to winter grazing. Range seeding is an al

ternative if the range is in poor condition. Some of the suitable grasses 

for seeding are Siberian wheatgrass, and crested wheatgrasa. Seedings are 

most successful in late fall. Due to low rainfall on this site there is a 

high chance of seeding failure. 

Crops grown on this soil are alfalfa, field corn, sweetcorn, wheat, 

barley, potatoes, sugarbeets, and pasture. 

Rooting depth and the hazard of erosion are the major limitations for 

agricultura l uses of this soil. Bedrock at depths of 20 to 40 inches hin

ders the productivity of some deep rooted crops. It also limits the avail

able water capacity of this soil. The hazard of erosion hinders nhe use 

of border, furrow, and corrugation methods of irrigating this soil. The 
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hazard of erosion hinders the use of border, furrow, and corrugation methods · ", 

of irrigating this soil. 

The use of this soil for residential development is limited by depth to 

rock and potential frost action. Capability subclass IIIe, irrigated; VIe, 

nonirrigated. 

(ToB) Potratz-Trevino complex, 0 to 4 percent slopes~ 
(ToD) Potratz-Trevino complex, 4 to 12 percent slopes. This complex 

consists of sloping soils on basalt plains. Elevation is 2,600 ;to 3,100 

feet. The mean annual precipitation is about 9 inches, the mean annual air 

temperature is about 51 degrees F, and the frost-free period is about 150 

days. 

About 50 percent of the complex is Potratz silt loam and 35 percent is 

Trevino extremely stony silt loam. The remaining 15 percent i.s Scism silt 

loam, bedrock substratum, 4 to 12 percent slopes and Trio very fine sandy 

loam, 4 to 8 percent slopes. 

The Potratz soil is moderately deep and well drained. It formed in 

loess underlain by basalt. Typically, the surface layer is light brownish 

gray and pale brbwn silt loam about 10 inches thick. The subso:il is yel

lowish brown, brown silt loam about 9 inches thick. The substratum is 

light gray and white · loam and silt loam to about 3H inches over basalt. 

Permeability of this Potratz soil is moderate. Effective rooting 

depth is 20 to 40 inches. Available water capacity is high or very high. 

Runoff is medium and the hazard of erosion is moderate. 

The Trevino soil is shallow over bedrock ani well drained. It formed 

in loess over basalt. Typically, the surface layer is light brownish gray 

extremely stony silt loam about 4 inches thick. The subsoil is pale brown 

stony silt loam about 6 inches thick. The substratum is very pale brown 

and white silt loam, and loam to abottt 19 inches over highly fractured ba

salt. 

Permeability of this Trevino soil is moderate. Effective rooting 

depth is 10 to 20 inches. Available water capacity is low. Runoff is 

medium and the hazard of erosion is moderate. 

This complex is used mainly as range and for wildlife habitat. These 

soils have limited potential for irrigated farming and residential develop-

ment. 

The native vegetation on this complex is dominated by Thurber needle

grass, bluebunch wheatgrass and big sagebrush. Winterfat and shadscale oc

cur commonly in the drier areas of this soil. As range condition declines, 

Thurber needlegrass and bluebunch wheatgrass decrease and are replaced by 
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annuals such as cheatgrass. Big sagebrush increases as range deterioratates. 

These soils are best suited to winter grazing. Range seeding is an al

ternative if the range is in poor condition. Some of the suitable grasses 

for seeding are Siberian wheatgrass and crested wheatgrass. 

Seedings are most successful in late fall. Due to the low rainfall on 

this site there is a high chance of seeding failure. 

Rooting depth is the major limitation for agricultural uses of these 

soils. The bedrock, which occurs at a depth of 20 to 40 inches in the Po

tratz soil and 10 to 20 inches in the Trevino soil hinders the productivity 

of deep rooted crops. 

The use of these soils for residential development is limited by slope, 

depth to rock and potential frost action. Capability subclass IVe; irriga

ted, VIe nonirrigated. 

(Rd) Rubble land. This Rubble land mapping unit is areas of stones and 

boulders, virtually free of vegetation except for lichens. The areas are 

commonly at the base of mountain slopes, but some are deposits of cobbles, 

stones, and boulders left in drainageways. 

In Ada County these areas are at the base of the Snake River canyon wall 

and in drainageways throughout the county. Capability subclass VIlis. 

(EnG) Tindahay tine sandy loam, 4 to 8 percent slopes. This very deep, 

somewhat excessively drained soil is on alluvial fans and very low alluvial 

terraces adjacent to intermittent drainages. It formed in recent alluvium 

of acid igneous origin. Elevation is 2,500 to 3,300 feet. The mean annual 

precipitation is about 12 inches, the mean annual air temperature is about 

50 degrees F, and the frost-free period is about 145 days. 

Typically, the surface layer is light brownish gray fine sandy loam 

about 8 inches thick. The underlying layer is light brownish gray, pale 

brown, light gray, and variegated fine sandy loam, sandy loam, loamy coarse 

sand, and fine gravelly loamy coarse sand to about 60 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of Jenness fine san

dy loam, 4 to 8 percent slopes and Quincy sand, 4 to 8 percent slopes. These 

inclusions occupy about 10 percent of the unit. 

Permeability is moderately rapid, Effective rooting depth is 60 inches 

or more. Available water capacity is high. Runoff is medium and the hazard 

of erosion is moderate. 

Most areas of this oil are used as range and for wildlife habitat. It 

has potential for irrigated farming and residential development. 

. ~ 
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The native vegetation on this soil is dominated by bluebunch wheat

grass, Thurber needlegrass and big sagebrush. As range condition declines, 

bluebunch wheatgrass and Thurber needlegrass are gradually replaced by red 

threeawn and cheatgrass. Big sagebrush increases as range condition de

teriorates. 

This soil is best suited to spring and late fall grazing by livestock. 

Range seeding is an alternative, if the range is in poor condition. Some 

of the grasses suitable for seeding are Ind.ian ricegrass, crested wheat

grass or Siberian wheatgrass. Seedings are most successfull in the late 

fall. Due to low rainfall and droughiness there is a high chance of seed

ing failure on this soil. 

This soil is highly erodable when vegetation is removed. Proper gra

zing uses and a planned grazing syste~ are essential to protect the soil 

when grazed by livestock. 

Erosion hazard and moderately rapid permeability is the major limita

tion of this soil for farming. Returning crop residues to the soil and 

turning under green manure crops help increase and maintain the organic 

matter content. Applications of soil ammendments, such as gypsum, im

proves soil structure which aids seedling emergence and water penetration. 

The use of this soil for residential development is limited mainly by 

unstable cutbanks. 

Septic tank absorption fields can be expected to work well in this 

soil. If effluent is discharged into the coarse textured underlying layer 

of this soil there is a hazard of contaminating nearby water supplies. 

Trenches for utilities and other shallow excavations are hampered by 

unstable cutbanks. Cutbanks could collapse as excavations extend into 

coarse textured alluvium. 

This soil is well suited to homes with and without basements. If 

finer textured soil is' used as top soil it will be more conducive to the 

growth of lawns and gardens. 

Capability subclass IV, irrigated; VIc, nonirrigated. 

(ToB) Trevino-Potratz complex, 0 to 4 percent slopes. This complex 

consists of level to gently sloping soils on basalt plains. Elevation is 

2,600 to 3,100 feet. The mean annual precipitation is about 9 inches, the 

mean annual air temperature is about 51 degrees F, and the frost-free period 

is about 150 days. 

About 50 percent of the complex is Trevino extremely stony silt loam 

and 30 percent is Potratz silt loam. The remaining 20 percent is Minidoka 
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silt loam, bedrock substratum, 2 to 4 percent slopes, Scism silt loam, 

bedrock substratum, 0 to 4 percent slopes, Trio very fine sandy loam, 

0 to 4 percent slopes and Truesdale fine sandy loam, bedrock substratum, 

0 to 4 percent slopes. 

The Trevino soil is shallow over bedrock and well drained. It 

formed in loess over basalt. Typically, the surface layer is light 

brownish gray extremely stony silt loam about 4 inches thick. The sub

soil is pale brown stony silt loam about 6 inches thick. The substratum 

is very pale brown and white silt loam, and loam to about 19 inches over 

highly fractured basalt. 

Permeability of this Trevino soil is moderate. Effective rooting 

depth is 10 to 20 inches. Available water capacity is low. Runoff is 

slow to medium and the hazard of erosion is slight to moderate. 

The Potratz soil is moderately deep and well drained. It formed in 

loess underlain by basalt. Typically, the surface layer is light brown

ish gray and pale brown silt loam about 10 inches thick. The subsoil is 

yellowish brown, brown silt loam about 9 inches thick. The substratum is 

light gray and white loam and silt loam to about 38 inches over basalt. 

Permeability of this Potratz soil is moderate. Effective rooting 

depth is 20 to 40 inches. Available water capacity is high or very high. 

Runoff is medium and the hazard of erosion is slight to moderate. 

This complex is used mainly as range and for wildlife habitat. These 

soils have limited potential for irrigated farming and residential develop

ment. 

The native vegetation on this complex is dominated by Thruber needle

grass, bluebunch wheatgrass and big sagebrush. Winterfat and shadscale 

occur commonly in the drier areas of this soil. As range condition declines, 

Thurber needlegrass and bluebunch wheatgrass decrease and are replaced by 

annuals such as cheatgrass. Big sagebrush increases as range deteriorates. 

These soils are best suited to winter grazing. Range seeding is an 

alternative if the range is in poor condition. Some of the suitable grasses 

for seeding are Siberian wheatgrass or crested wheatgrass. Seedings are 

most successful in late fall. Due to the low rainfall on t his site there 

is a high chance of seeding failure. 

Ha~ard of erosion and rooting depth is the major limitations for ag

ricultural uses of these soils. The bedrock, which occurs at a depth of 

20 to 40 inches in the Potratz soil and 10 to 20 inches in the Trevino soil 

._:;-'f 
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hinders the productivity cf deep Iooted crops. 

The use of these soils for residential development is limited mainly 

by depth to rock and potential frost action. Capability subclass IVe ir

rigated; VIs, nonirrigated. 

(TsA) Truesdale fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes. 
(TsB) Truesdale fine sandy loam, 0 to 4 percent slopes. This moder-

ately deep, well drained soil is on basalt plains. It formed in wind modi

fied alluvium and loess. Elevation is 2,700 to 3,100 feet. The mean an

nual precipitation is about 8 inches, the mean annual air temperature is 

about 54 degrees F, and the frost-free period is about 150 days. 

Typically, the surface layer is pale brown find sandy loam about 8 

inches thick. The substratum includes a pale brown fine sandy loam, weakly 

cemented hardpan about 9 inches thick~ over very pale brown fine sandy loam 

to about 60 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of Feltham loamy 

sand, 0 to 3 precent slopes, Scism silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, Sha

bliss very fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, and Turbyfill fine sandy 

loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes. These inclusions occupy about 15 percent of 

this unit. 

Permeability of this Truesdale soil is moderately rapid above the hard

pan and very slow t~rough fractures in the hardpan. Effective rooting depth 

is 20 to 40 inches. Available water capacity is low. Runoff is slow and 

the hazard of erosion is slight. 

Most areas of this soil are used as range and for wildlife habitat. 

A significant acreage is used for irrigated farming. Crops commonly grown 

on this soil are sugarbeets, potatoes and wheat. 

The native vegetation on this soil is dominated by Thurber needlegrass, 

bluebunch wheatgrass ~nd big sagebrush. In the drier areas of this soil, 

winterfat and shadscale occur commonly. As range condition declines, Thur

ber needlegrass and bluebunch wheatgrass decrease and are replaced by an

nuals such as cheatgrass. Big sagebrush increases as range deteriorates. 

This soil is best suited to winter grazing. Range seeding is an al

ternative if the range is in poor condition. Some of the suitable grasses 

for seeding are Siberian wheatgrass or crested wheatgrass. Seedings are 

most successful in late fall. Due to the low rainfall on this site there 

is a high chance of seeding failure. 

Rooting depth is the major limitation for agricultural uses of this 

soil. The hardpan, which occurs at a depth of 20 to 40 inches, hinders 

the productivity of some deep rooted crops. It also limits the available 
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water capacity of this soil. Proper crop selection and irrigation water 

management are important in dealing with this limitation. The weakly ce

mented hardpan maybe ripped with heavy equipment to increase rooting depth 

and available water capacity. 

Irrigation methods suitable for this soil are furrows, borders, cor

rugates, and sprinkling, depending on the crop. Corrugates are well suited 

to alfalfa, small grains and pasture. The furrow and corrugation methods 

are well suited to row crops. Sprinkler irrigation is well suited to most 

crops. 

The use of this soil for residential development is limited by depth 

to hardpan and potential frost action. Capability subclass IIs, irrigated; 

VIc, nonirrigated. 

(Vf) Vanderhoff soils, 30 to 60 percent slopes. This moderately deep, 

well drained soil is on the exposed sediments adjacent to the Snake river. 

It formed in residuum and colluvium from well consolidated, weakly cemented 

mudstone and lacustrine tuff deposits. Elevation is 2,400 to 2,900 feet. 

The mean annual precipitation is about 8 inches, the mean annual air tem

perature is about 54 degrees F, and the frost-free period is about 150 days. 

This undifferentiated mapping unit consists mainly of Vanderhoff ex

tremely stony loam, )0 to 60 percent slopes, and very gravelly loam, 30 to 

60 percent slopes, with inclusions of Vanderhoff silt loam, 30 to 60 percent 

slope s, and Vanderhoff very cobbly silt loam, 30 to 60 percent slopes. The 

mapped areas consist of one or all of these types. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is light gray extremely 

stony loam about 5 inches thick. The underlying material is light gray and 

white gravelly loam and fine sandy loam to about 22 inches over white mud

stone . 

Also included with this soil in mapping are small areas of Rubble land 

a nd Trev i no extremely stony silt loam, 5 to 20 percent slopes. These inclu

sions occupy about 15 percent of this unit. 

Permeability of this Vanderhoff soil is moderate. Effective rooting 

depth is 20 to 40 inches. Available warer capacity is low or moderate. 

Runoff is very rapid and the hazard of erosion is very high. 

Most areas of this soil are used for wildlife habitat and as range. 

The native vegetation on this soil is dominated by big sagebrush, 

shadscale, sparce grass and forbs. This mapping unit consists mostly of 

bare ground which has undergone extensive natural geolo~ic erosion due to 



the low organic matter content and low water intake rate of the soil. 

It has very limited potential for forage production. Capability sub

class VIle, nonirrigated. 
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Fi~re 3b. Castle Cr. KGRA . Soil m~p of Block 2 (see Fig. 1) 
(legend follows) 
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OWYHEE DESERT AREA - SOIL SURVEY LEGENb. 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
(Figs. 3a, 3b, 3c) 

Explanation of symbols used in mapping 

Soil limiting factor---------------- ~---------------Surface t exture 

Soil depth----------------------~ r--------------Subsurface texture 

~Parent 

3s 1 a1 L 4 D 
A 1 X 

material 

Slope----------~--------------------

Drainage factor 

~--------------Slope modifier 

Soil Depth 

The depth of the soil refers to the depth of the solum or the layers that 
are readily penetrated by plant roots or the depth to some layer that would 
restrict root penetration. Five depths are recognized: 

""' 

Symbol Descriptive Term Range 

1 Very deep Over 60 inches 
2 Deep 36-60 inches 
3 Hoderately deep 20-36 inches 
4 Shallow 10-20 inches 
5 Very Shallow 0-10 inches 

Soil Textures 

The following textural classes will be recognized, grouped, and coded to re
flect surface and subsurface characteristics. Together, these factors will 
be utili zed as a measure of soil permeability. Textural classes grouped in 
each separation are: 

Surface Subsurface 
Texture Texture 
~bol Symbol Descriptive Term Included Textural Classes 

- d I 

F 1 Fine Clay, silty clay, stony clay, 
sandy clay 

H 2 

H 3 

Hoderately fine 

Hedium 

Silty clay loam, sandy clay 
loam, clay loam 

Silt, silt loam, stony loam 
gravelly loam, loam, very 
fine sandy loam 
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L 4 

c 5 

Light 

Coarse 

Fine sandy loam, sandy loam 
loamy fine sand 

Loamy coarse sand, very fine 
sand, fine sand, sand, 
coarse s and, very coarse 
sand, gravel 

Inhibi~ory Factors (Soil Limiting) 

Inhibitory factors are shown by lower case letters following the profile depth 
code. Combination of factors are made when necessary to express all inhibi
tory factors. The following are those inhib,itory factors to be recognized. 

SalineiAlkali - Such soils contain sufficient salts so distributed in the pro- ·. 
file that they limit or restrict growth of most crop plants. A saline-alkali 
soil have either so high a degree of alkalinity (pH 8.6 or higher), or so high 
a percentage of exchangeable sodium (15 per cent or higher), or both, that the 
growth of most plants is reduced. These conditions may exis t at the soil sur
face, throughout the profile, at depth within the profile, and occur sporadi
cally as "slick spots" across the landscape or as extensive trac ts . 

Five occurrences or intensities of saline/alkali conditions will be recognized: 

Code Description 

Mod e rate saline/alkaline condition- -growth of most crops is moder
ately affected and less tolerant plants are seriously affected. The 
pH ranges from 8.6 to 9.0. 

Severe saline/alkaline condition--growth of only salt and alkali tol
erant plants is possible. The pH will exceed 9.0. 

Saline/alk~line subsoil--soils having the surface layers relatively 
free of salt or alkali but which have an accumulation of salt and al
kali in the subsoil. Such material has been leached to a depth as to 
not effect crop production unless poorly managed. Accumulations at 
20 inches or more. 

Saline/alkali slick spots--this situation appears on the land as "slick 
spots" having "pigmy" or thin B horizon development correctable with 
normal tillage operations. Land surface involved exceeds 15 per cent 
of total area. 

Saline/alkali complex--this complex appears on the land as strongly 
dev eloped B horizons requiring extensive and/or special tillage or ot
ther practices to modify profile problems (deep plowing, etc.). Land 
surface involved exceeds 15 per cent of total area. 

Lime--Lime content sufficient to affect plant growth unfavorably. 

Cod e pescription 

Concentrations in excess of 1~ per cent represented by 6 inches or 
r,reater depth of nodular and/or cap accumulations within 8 to 20 
inches of the soil surface. No apparent restriction of root and/or 
water penetration. 

Concentrations in excess of 15 per cent represented by 6 inches or 
greater nodular and/or cap accumulations within 0 to 8 inches of the 
soil surface. Or, slight restriction of root and water penetration 
at 0 to 20 inches as evidenced by inextensive root-matting. 

61 
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Gravelly and Stony--Fragments of sufficient size and amounts significantly 
influence plant growth by creating poor soil-air-mo i sture relationships and/or 
limits or restricts cul~ivation, planting, and harvest of crops. 

Code 

r 

Description 

Gravelly--20 to 40 per cent of land surface is covered and/or upper 
soil profile (20 inches) is composed of gravels from 2 rom's to 4 
inches in diameter. 

Very gravelly--40 to 75 per cent of land surface is covered and/or 
upper soil profile (20 inches) is composed of gravels from 2 mm's 
to 4 inches in diameter. 

Stony--Sufficient stones to interfere with tillage but not to make 
intertilled crops impracticable. (If stones are 1 foot in diameter 
and about 10 to 30 feet apart, they occupy about 0.1 to 1.5 per cent 
of the surface, and there are about 1.5 to 25 cubic yards per acre
foot). 

Very stony-sufficient stones . to make tillage of intertilled crops 
impracticable, but the soil can be worked for hay crops or improved 
pasture if other soil characteristics are favorable. (If stones are 
1 foot in diameter and about 5 to 10 feet ·apart, they occupy about 
0.1 to 3 per cent of the surface, and there are about 1.5 to 50 cu
bic yards per acre-foot). 

Extremely gravelly and/or stony condition in excess of foregoing 
condition. 

Overflow--Damaging overflow either as the result of stream action or as over
land flow will be recorded as follows: 

Code Description 

Damaging overflow, occasional and slight. Frequency: 1 to 2 times in 
10 year period. 

Damaging overflow, frequent and severe. Frequency: 3 to 8 times in 
10 year period. 

Wetness--Additional or excess water in the soil profile of sufficient degree to 
effect the normal function of the profile in production of crops. These de
grees of wetness will be recognized: 

Code Description 

Choice of crops limited due to delayed drainage and warming of soil 
in the spring. Evidence (mottling) or water table if found occurs 
in lower soil profile. 

Choice of crops is seriously affected due to high water table and de
lay in drainage and warming of the soil in the spring. Evidence Qf 
a water table is found near soil surface with characteristic mottling 
occurring within major root zone depth. 

Choice of crops limited to those which can withstand a shallow water 
table throughout the growing season. The water table is at or near 
the surface during wetter part of year. 

. ·1, 
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Parent and/or Underlying Haterials 

A 
B 
D 
H 
L 
Q 
R 
s 
v 
X 
y 

Acid igneous rock 
Basic igneous rock 
Unconsolidated materials 
Aeolian sand 
Loess 
Sand and gravel 
Indurated hardpan 
Semi-consolidated materials 
Lacustrine material 
Recent alluvium 
Clay 

Steepness or gradient of the land is measured by use of an appropriate hand 
level and recorded in the denominator of the composite symbol. The dominant 
slope for each delineated area is recorded in per cent in addition to the ap
propriate slope class group. Grouping is as follows: 

Code Limits 

A 0-2 
B 2-4 
c 4-7 
D 7-12 
E 12-20 
F 20 per cent plus 

Sl~2~ m~~Jfier--Slope characteristics beyond that of gradient will be known by 
arabic numberal folrowing slope class code. Three categories will be recog
nized: 

Code 

1 

2 

Description 

Gently undulating land surface requiring a "cut and fill" opera
tion of minimal amount. Surface relief varies from a 4 to 8 
inch elevation difference from a level plane (0 to 500 cubic yards 
excavation per acre required). 

Hoderately undulating land surface requiring greater "cut and fill" 
operation. Surface relief varies from a 3 to 16 inch elevation 
from a level plane. (1,000 to 1,465 cubic yards excavation per 
acre required). 

Drainage--Soil depth, structure, topographic features, and underlying strata ef
fect and compound natural drainage patterns. Under "Korraal" or natural condi
tions drainage is satisfactory. However, under an irrigated, agricultural situa
tion, drainage problems may arise. Accordingly, three categories are recognized 
and will be mapped as: 

Code 

X 

Description 

Soil and topographic conditions such that limited drainage require
ments are likely to occur. Relatively, simple and inextensive cor
rective measures will overcome the problem. 
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Code 

y 

z 

Description 

Soil and topographic conditions such that significant drainage 
requirements are likely to occur. Coordinated and extensive 
corrective measures will be necessary to overcome the problem. 

Soil and topographic conditions such that excessive drainage 
requirements are likely to occur. Subsurface water is evi
denced by mottling (mapped under wetness factor); and, although 
this may have beneficial effects upon irrigated crops and would 
require extensive measures to correct the problem. 
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LAND CAPABILITY CLASSFICATION 
IAAIMBU LA@S 

OWYHEE DESERT AREA 

1. Capability classes I and II· will be combined and treated as a single class 
II capability. This is enabled by the simple fact that limited, if any, 
Class I lands occur within the survey area. Therefore class II criteria 
will apply. 

2. Capability classes II, III, and IV are identified with criterion outlined 
to enable placement of soils and topographic characteristics into appro
priate category. Class(s) II and III are those which permit agricultural 
development and will sustain such use over time under proper management. 
Class IV lands are those areas having sever limitations in use and which 
must be maintained in permanent vegetative cover a majority in the time 
(approximately 75 per cent) to sustain use over time under proper manage-
ment. 

3. Capability class VI are those lands which are non- irrigable under all but 
extreme land preparation, water application, and specialty crops. All 
other lands are included here and, if, an irrigation proposal is made for 
such lands each case will require specific and ·detailed evaluation beyond 
that herein contemplated. 

4. Subclass determinations e, s, w, and c (erosion, soils, wetness, and cli
matic hazards) will be limited to those separations of e and s categories 
where significant differences in management, crops, water application, etc. 
are required. This will minimize detail but will give sufficient informa
tion to enable determination of economic and engineering considerations. 
However, where further detail may be required in specific instances the 
basic field data is available to facilitate such evaluation. 

Assuming the foregoing modifications, Table I has been prepared wherein the 
various characteristic(s) of soil and topography is grouped into appropriate 
capability class(s). This permits identification and enables definition, with 
explanation, of each capability class and subclass. 



Table 1. Characteristics of Soil and Topography Grouped Into Land Capability ·~. 
Classes (Irrigable) 

Capability Class 
Subclass 

Solum Depth 

Surface Texture 

AWC-in/profile 

Surface texture 
(Permanbili ty
in/hour) 

· 1 I 
Lime-

Gravel 

Stone 

Overflow 

II 
e,s 

36 inches 

vfsl-sicl 

5.0 

2, . 3, 4 
(0.2-5.0 in.) 

None, z
1 

None, g 

None 

III 
e,s 

20-36 inches 

lfs-sicl 

~.0-5.uin. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

(0.05-10.0 in~ 

g 

None, f 1 f
2 

IV 
e,s 

10-20 inches 

lfs-c 

3.0-2.0 in. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
(0.05-10.0in) 

All 

r 

All 

VI 
All 

Less than 10 
inches 
All 

Les9 than 10 
1nches 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 

All 
--- 1/ 
Drainage -

---------------------------------------------------------

Wetness 

Slope Class 
Slope Hodifier 

Erosion 

F.F.D. (32 F) 

X 

None, w
1 

AB 
1 

None 

140-110 days 
& can mature 
all common 
crops except 
conunon field 
corn, or less 
that\ 110 days 
.& can rna ture 
cornrnericial 
potatoes. 

y 

ABC 
2 

2, R 

110-80 days or 
cannot mature 
commericial 
potatoes on 
less than 80 
days and can 
mature 2 cut
tings of al
falfa. 

z 

ABCDE ']) 
3 

2, R 

80-60 days or 
have difficul
ty to mature 
cuttings of 
alfalfa or 
less than 60 
days & can 
mature barley 
and seed po
tatoes . 

All 

All 

More than E 
class 

All 

All 

Less than 60 
days 

1/ Lime, drainage, slope modifier, and size and shape of field are not so much 
a criterion of land capability as they are hazards and/or problems associated 
with production. However, lime, drainage, and slope modifier are included 
as a guide to land capability consideration. 

~/ E slope class (12-20%)-applicable to sprinkler irrigation development only. 
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Fit:;ure 4.. Sp~cial soil survey, Castle Creek KGRA (Chugg et al, 1968) 
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SOIL MAPPING UNITS AND SOIL DESCRIPTIONS 1/ 

The separations on the general soil map are identified 
by letters or by a combination of letters and numbers such as 
A, Bl, B2, Cl, etc. These symbols represent soil mapping units 
consisting of a group of identified soils. These maps are of 
little value unless the soils they represent are described. 
The following sections on soil mapping units and soil descrip
tions will discuss the soil characteristics important for in
terpretation of the individual soil for irrigation. 

Al 

A2 

A3 

A4, 

A5 

A6 

A7 

SOIL MAPPING UNITS OF A 

621-28la-28lb-909d Mappin,g ·unit: Deep, well-drained 
soils on nearly level to sloping lacustrine sediments on 
lake terraces, terrace escarpments anq mixed alluvium on 
alluvial fans. 

28la-909b-909a Mapping Unit: Deep, well,drained soils on 
nearly level to sloping lacustrine sediments on dissected 
·lake terraces and mixed alluvium on alluvial fans. 

034-28la Mapping Unit: Very shallow and deep, well
drained soils on nearly level to very steep lacustrine 
sediments. in Badlands and mixed alluvium on alluvial fans. 

-909d-909b Mapping Unit: Moderately deep, well-drained 
soils on steep and very steep lacustrine sediments on dis
sected lake terraces, terrace escarpments and mixed allu
vium on alluvial fans. 

034-909d Mapping Unit: Very shallow and moderately deep, 
well-drained soils on very steep dissected lacustrine 
sediments i n Badlands and on terrace escarpments. 

909b-909d-599b Mapping Unit: Moderately deep and deep, 
wcll-drained . ~oils on gently sloping to very steep la
custrine sediments on dissected lake terraces and terrace 
escarpments. 

909d-752 Mapping Unit: Moderately deep and very shallow 
soils on very steep lacustrine sediments on terrace es
carpments and in Canyon Rockland. 

The major soils in these mapping units are developing in 
lacustrine sediments on lake terraces, terrace escarpments and 
in mixed alluvium on alluvial fans interspersed with Badlands 
and some Rockland. They occur on nearly level to very steep 

1/ Chur,r; et al, 1968 
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0 1 o fJ L' 0 • So 11 Map p 1 n g U n 1 t A 1 1 s 1 ocate d on sheet 1 of the · :· ;" '· 
soils map, A2 on sheet 4, A3 on sheet 3, A4 on sheets 1, 2 
and 3, A5 on sheets 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, . A6 on sheets 1, 3 and 
4, A7 on sheets 1, 2 and 3. 

The major soils occur in 7 different combinations: of 
mapping units based on kinds of soils and percent composition. 
These soils are developing in essentially the same kind of 
p~11·ent materials derived from/or in the Payette formation and 

., • . 

rela t ed strata. ·· · 

The mean annual precipitation is estimated to · be about 
0 to 9 inches. The mean annual soil temperature is about 49 
Lo ~1 degrees F. rrhe frost-free period is more than 120 days. •; : 
The elevations range from about 2,200 to 4,500 feet . . 

The s oils are deep, moderately deep, shallow, very shal
low <1 nd are well-drained. 'rhe surface textures among the sub- ~ ,. 
units of these mapping unit.s ·are dominated by silt loam and 
t~r·av e lly loam with miscellaneous land 'type Badlands that are 
als o s ilty. Some minor areas include fine sand loam and Rock
l .::i nd. 'rhese s oils are generally calcareous at or near the 
:.>Ut'f.J ce. The underlying materials are stratified lacustrine 
sediments ran ging from gravelly materials uo loamy and silty 
s ~Jimcnts with some strata high in sodium salts and high con
centrations of calcium carbonate. The slopes are variable, 
1·ang j ng from lorq~, uniform nearly level alluvial fans and lake 
Lcr'l'~t c cs to short, complex, very steep slopes of the terrace 
csc a1·prnents and highly dissected lacustrine sediments of the 
Bad lands. 

The maj-or soils and miscellaneous · land types in the var
ious mapping units are 034, 28la, 28lb, 599b, 621, 7.52, 909a, · ·· 
90<J b u. nd 909d. The minor soils, each representing less than · ;· 
1) pe rcent of the area in their respective mapping units, are 
u 37, 3 ~0a, 5Glta, 599a, 632a, 704b, 890a, 890b, 909c and 1000. · · 

A more detailed description of each of these soils can 
b e round in the Soil Descriptions section of this report .. 

Bl 

82 

SOIL MAPPING UNITS OF B 

~9~a Mapping Unit: Deep, well-drained soils on nearly ·:. 
level to very gently sloping mixed alluvium on alluvial 
fans, pediments and stream terraces. 

·, , 

599a-529a-599b Mapping Unit: Deep and moderately deep·, : ', 
wcll-dralned soils, on nearly level to sloping mixed · ;- · 
alluvium on alluvial fans, lake terraces, pediments and 
stream bottoms . 
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83 599a-lOOl Mapping Unit: Deep, well-drained soils on 
nearly level mixed alluvium on alluvial fans and stream 
terraces. 

84 296-599c-599d Mapping Unit: Moderately deep and deep, 
well-drained soils on gently sloping to steep, mixed al
luvium on hills, alluvial fans, pediments and stream ter
races. 

85 599b-357-752 Mapping Unit: Deep, shallow and very shallow, 
well-drained soils on gently sloping to very steep residuum 
on rhyolitic hills and mixed alluvium on alluvial fans. 

86 699a-599a-599b Mapping Unit: Shallow and deep well-drained 
soils on nearly level to sloping mixed alluvium on pedi
ments and alluvial fans on lake terraces. 

B7 599b-699a Mapping Unit: . Deep and shallow, well-drained 
soils on nearly level to sloping mixed alluvium on allu
vial fans and pediments on stream terraces. 

B8 599a-002-040 Mapping Unit: Deep, well-drained soils on 
nearly level to very gently sloping mixed alluvium on 
stream bottoms and alluvial fans. ' 

89 476-599f-599e Mapping Unit: Deep, well-drained soils on \ 
nearly level to sloping mixed alluvium on alluvial fans 
and pediments on lake terraces. 

The major soils in these mapping units are developing in 
mixed alluvium~ alluvial fans and pediments on lake and stream 
terr aces and on stream bottoms. They occur on nearly level to 
sloping landforms. Soil Mapping Unit Bl is located on sheets 1 
and 4 of the soils map, B2 on sheets 1, 2, and 3, B3, .B4 and B5 
on sheet 1, B6 on sheets 2 and 3, B7 on sheets 1, 2, 3, and 4, 
88 on sheet 1, and B9 on sheet 3. 

The major soils occur in 9 different combinations of 
mapping units based on kinds of soils and percent composition. 
Th ese soils are developing in essentially the same kind of par
e nt material deri.v.ed from the Payette formation and related 
strata mixed with basaltic and rhyolitic alluvial materials 
frorn the adjacent hills and mountains. Some of the sediments 
have scattered areas of Rockland and residuum in rhyolitic 
mountains. 

Annual precipitation is estimated to be about 6 to 9 
inches. Annual temperature is about 49 to 51 degrees F. The 
frost-free period is more than 120 days. The elevations 
range from about 2,300 to 4,500 feet. 

/0 
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'l'he soll s are deep, moderately deep ·, shallow, very shal- · 
low nnd well-drained. The surface textures are dominated by 
1 ~ r·~vclly loam, loam, fine sandy loam and channery loam. Minor 
~reas among the subunits include loamy sand, silt loam, very 
:.:;tony loam and sandy loam. These soils are generally calcar
eous at or nea r the surface and one s oil has a lime-silica 
IJ~r·d pan. 'l1he underlying rna terials are stratified stream al
luvium, lacustrine sediments or rhyolitic bedrock in some areas. 
The slopes at,e variable with the largest port ion being rather 
tJt·o ad , long and nearly level to very gently sloping; the re
rnalning: areas are rather narrow, short to long and sloping to 
steep terraces and terrace escarpments. 

The rnaj or so ils and mi s·cellaneous land types in the var
ious mapping units are 002, 040, 296, 357, 476, 529, 599a, 599b, 
' ) <J~)c, ~>99 d, 599c, S9 9f, 699a, ,752 and 1001. The minor soils, 
cac il rPpr·esent 1 ng 1 es s than 15 percent of the area in their 
r· ~. .·~"ipectl vc mappJnr.; units, are 350a, 48la, 48lb, 529b, 699b, 
'(Ullt>, 890a , B90b, 909c and 909d. 

A more JcLuiled description of each of these soils can 
be found i n the So il Descriptions section of this report. 

SOIL MAPPING UNITS OF C 

Cl l0 02a-J. OO ?ll,.....~1app1ng Unit: Moderately deep, well-drained 
so il s on ~arly level to sloping lacustrine sediments on 
l al<e terr•aces. 

C2 3~)0c-529a Mapping Unit: Moderately deep, well-drained 
soi ls on nearl y level to very gently sloping mixed allu
vium on stream terraces. 

C3 350c -350h Mapping Unit: Moderately deep, well-drained 
:_;o t ls on n car ly level to sloping mixed alluvium on 
~) L 1' ca m t e r· races . 

t; l l 2nla -3 50c Mapp ing Unit: Deep and moderately deep, well
dr~dlned ::;o 110 on nearly level to sloping mixed alluvium 
on all uvi al fans and stream terraces. 

The major soils in these mapping units are developing in 
mJ.xcd s andy or silty alluvium on stream terraces and alluvial 
1' :u1 :.;. Tl,cy occur· on nearly level to sloping landforms. Soil 
f\lapping Unit Cl is located on sheet 1 of the soils map, C2 on 
s!J <:: Cl -=> 2 a nd 3, C3 and C4 on sheet 3. 

1/ 
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The major soils occur in 4 different combinations of 
mapping units based on kinds of soils -aDd percent of compo
sition. These ~oils are developing in essentially the same 
kind of parent material derived from the Payette formation 
and related strata. 

The mean annual precipitation is estimated to be about 
7 to 9 inches. The mean annual soil temperature is estimated 
to be about 49 to 51 degrees F. The elevations range from 
about 2,400 to 3,500 feet. 

The soils are moderately deep, deep and well-drained. 
The surface textures are dominated by gravelly sandy loam, 
loam and silt loam. Minor areas within the subunits include 
sand and sandy loam. These soils are calcareous at 6r near 
the surface. The underlying materials are stratified sand 
and gravel, loamy material and lacustrine sediments. The 
slopes are narrow and long. , . · 

The major soils are 28la, 350c, 350b, 529a, 1002a and 
1002b. The minor soils, each representing less than 15 per
cent of the area in their respective mapping units, are 529a, 
529b, 704a, 890a, 1002c and 1003. 

A more detailed description of each of these soils can 
be found in the Soil Descriptions section of this report. 

SOIL MAPPING UNITS OF D 

Dl 040 Mapping Unit: Deep, somewhat poorly drained soils 
on nearly level to very gently sloping mixed alluvium 
on stream bottoms. 

02 083a-083b-28la Mapping Unit: Deep, somewhat poorly and 
poorly drained soils on nearly level to very gently 
sloping mixed alluvium on stream bottoms and alluvial 
fans. 

D3 082-083b Mapping Unit: Deep, very poorly and somewhat 
poorly drained alkaline soils on nearly level to very 
gently sloping mixed alluvium on stream bottoms. 

D4 28la Mapping Unit: Deep, somewhat poorly drained soils 
on nearly level to very gently sloping mixed alluvium 
on alluvial fans. 

D5 28la-28lb-909d Mapping Unit: Deep and moderately deep, 
somewhat poorly drained and well-drained soils on nearly 
level to very steep mixed · alluvium on alluvial fans and 
on terrace escarpments. 

'", 
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The major soil in these mapping units are developing in 
mixed alluvium and lacustrine sedimenti on stream bottoms, 
alluvial fans and terrace escarpments. They generally occur 
on nearly level to very gently sloping landforms with some very _ 
steep areas. Soil Mapping Unit 01 is located on sheet 1 of the · 
soils map, 02 and 03 on sheet 4, 04 on sheets 3 and 4, D5 on 
sheets 1, 3, 4 and 5 . 

The major soils occur in 5 different combinations of 
rn:.1pping unl ts based on kinds of soils and percent of composi
ti otl. These soils are developing in alluvium essentially from 
the same kind of parent material derived from or in the Payette 
rorrn~tion and related strata . 

The mean annual precipitation is estimated to be about 6 
to <) inches. The mean annual soil temperature is about 49 to 
51 degrees F. The frost-fr~ .e· period is more than 120 days • 
The elevations range from about 2,200 to 3,000 feet . 

. 
The soils are generally deep with · few areas that are mod

erately deep or shallow. The surface textures are dominated 
by silt loam and loam. There are minor areas among the sub
units that include fine sandy loam, cobbly sandy loam and silty 
clny loam. These soils are generally calcareous at or near the 
sur·face except f'or some of the sandy soils with drainage prob
lem~ that may be noncalcareous. The underlying materials are 
gen erally stratified sandy or loamy that may or may not . be 
gr·avelly or _cobbly. Alkaline or saline-alkaline areas are 
a:.;suc iuted \vitiJ., somewhat poorly and poorly drained conditions 
whct·e natural ... or induced water tables prevail. The soils are 
gencl'ally nearly level to very gently sloping with few areas 
that i..ll'C sloping to very steep. 

The major soils are 040, 082, 083a, 083b, 28la, 28lb and 
909d. rrhe minor soils and miscellaneous land types J each rep
re~:;entlng less than 15 percent of the area, are 034, 040, 254, 
~Ulb, 306a, 30Gb, 306c, 323, 332, 350c, 521, 583, 616 and Bgq. 

A more detailed description of each of these soils can 
be f l) und in the ·Soil Descriptions section of this report. 

SOIL MAPPING UNITS OF E 

El 890a Mapping Unit: Deep, well-drained soils on nearly 
level to very gently sloping mixed sandy alluvium on 
stream terraces. 

E2 890a-890b-257a Mapping Unit: Deep, well-drained and 
excessively drained soils on nearly level to sloping 
mixed sandy alluvium on stream terraces. 
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E3 890a-28la Mapping Unit: Deep, well-drained soils on 
nearly level to very gently sloping mixed sandy alluvium 
on stream terraces and alluvial ·fans. 

Ell 704a-134b Mapping Unit: Deep and moderately deep, ex
cessively drained and well-drained soils on nearly level 
to steep sand dunes and mixed sandy alluvium on stream 
terraces and alluvial fans. 

E5 704a-890a-257b Mapping Unit: Deep, excessively drained 
and well-drained soils on nearly level to steep sand 
dunes and mixed sandy alluvium on stream terraces. 

E6 257c-890a Mapping Unit: Deep, excessively drained and 
well-drained soils on nearly level to very steep mixed 
sandy alluvium on stream terraces. 

• •/j 

E7 886-389-704a Mapping Unit: Moderately deep and deep, well
drained and excessively drained soils on nearly level to 
steep eolian sand on stream and lake terraces and in sand 
dunes. 

The major soils in these mapping units are developing in 
mixed sandy alluvium or in sand dunes on stream terraces, lake 
terraces n.nd alluvial fans. They occur on nearly level to 
very steep landforms. Soil Mapping Unit El is located on 
~heets 3, 4 and 5 of the soils map, E2 on sheets 1, 4 and 5, 
E3 on sheets 2 and 3, E4 on sheets 4 and 5, E5 on sheet 3, E6 
on sheets 1, 3 and 4 and E7 on sheet 4. 

The major se1ls occur in 7 different combinations of 
mapping units. These soils are developing in alluvial deposits 
of essentially the same kind of parent materials derived from 
or in the Payette formation and related strata. 

The mean annual precipitation is estimated to be about 
6 to 9 inches. The mean annual soil temperature is about 49 
to 51 degrees F. The frost-free period is more than 120 days. 
The elevations range from about 2,200 to 3,000 feet. 

The soils are. ~enerally deep and excessively drained to 
well-drained. Some areas are deep to hardpan. The surface 
textures are dominated by fine sandy loam, loamy fine sand, 
sandy loam, loamy sand and sand. Only minor areas include 
silt loam. Most of these soils are calcareous at or near the 
surface. Others are strongly calcareous in the subsoil and 
may have a lime-silica hardpan. The underlying materials are 
either eolian sand or stratified sand and gravel. The slopes 
vary from short and narrow to broad and long, nearly level 
stream terraces and alluvial fans to sands hummocks and sand 
dunes. 
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The major soils are 134b, 257a, 257b, 257c, 28la, 389, . 
rf o 11 a, 8 8G, 80 Oa and 89 Ob. The ml nor soils, each representing ·. 
less than 15 percent of the area, are 037, 040, 134a,l74, 564a, 
"fOlia and 70Llb . 

A more detailed description of each of thes e soils can 
b e round in the Soil Descriptions section of this report. 

SOIL MAPPING UNITS OF R 

Rl 752-1026 Mapping Unit: Rockland, rough 'broken and stony 
canyon land and escarpments. 

n2 752-357 Mapping Unit: Rockland and shallow, well-drained 
soils on very steep rhyolitic mountains and canyons. 

' · 

R3 752-127 Mapping Unit: Rockland and shallow, well-drained 
soils on very steep granitic mo~ntains and canyons. 

These miscellaneous land types and soils consist of Rock
land (basaltic and rhyolitic)~ rough brok~n and stony canyon 
land and escarpments of the rhyolitic and granitic mountains 
arid canyons. These landforms ar~ generally very steep and are 
scattered throughout the county. Soil Mapping Unit Rl is loca
ted on all the sheets of the soils map, R2 on sheets 1 and 4 
and R3 on sheet 1. 

The mis~ellaneous land types and soils occur in 3 differ
ent combinatlons of kinds of landforms, parent materials and 
soils. They are mixed geologically with granitic materials at 
the highest elevations, and with basaltic and rhyolitic materi
als in the bottoms of canyons of the basalt areas. Many of 
these canyons represent fault lines and degradation by stream 
action. 

The climatic conditions in these landforms are widely 
variable, ranging from 8 inches precipitation in canyons at 
about 3,000 fee~ to over 20 inches on rock escarpments at 
7,000 feet. Air temperatures are also widely variable depend
ing on depth of canyon and elevation, but are estimated to 
range from 40 to 50 degrees F. Frost-free period is estima
ted to range from 85 to over 120 days. These canyons range 
from 50 to 800 feet deep and effectively isolate many areas 
across the southern part of the county. 

The major miscellaneous land types and soils are 127, 
357, 752 and 1026. The only minor soil recognized, represent
ing less than 15 percent of .the area, is 599c. 

A more detailed description of each soil and miscellaneous 
land type can be found in the Soil Descriptions section of this 
report. 
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This is a miscellaneous land type (Badlands). It occupies 
about _60 percen_t of ___ Qoil l19J?.I2.lng..J.l.ntt __ {\J __ l._ocated on sheet 3 of 
the 0uils map, j_~_____Rcrccnt, of A'j on she e ts 1, 2, 3, 11 and 5, 5 
percent of A6 or1 sheets 1, 3 and 4 and 5 percent of D5 on sheets 
1, 3, 4 and 5. 

It occurs on very steep highly dissected lacustrine sedi
ments with little or no soil mantle over the exposed underlying 
materials. They consist mostly of stratified sand, silts and 
gravel with thin layers of volcanic ash, shale, fresh water 
limestone, sandstone and clay. Some intrusions of · volcanic 
rocks occur in some places. 

The soil material is deep (over 40 inches) and well
drained. Permeability is variable but generally moderate 
(0.8 to 2.5 inches per hour) . . Available ~ater-holding capac
ity is high (over 6 inches). The strata are variable saline, 
and water intake is somewhat restricted. The silty and loamy 
surface materials puddle easily and are highly susceptible to 
water erosion. 

The very severe limitation of this miscellaneous land 
type is extremely rough topography; therefore, it is placed 
in non-irrigable class 6. 

Soil 083a 
., 

This soil occupies about 10 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
Dl located on sheet 1 of the soils map and 30 percent of D2 on , 

sheet 4. 

It occurs on nearly level to very gently sloping (0 to 4 
percent) mixed alluvium on stream bottoms. 

Typical Profile: 

Al 0-8 inches. Light brownish-gray silt loam, gran
ular·~tructure, very friable and strongly calcar-

82 

Clca 

C2 

IIC3 

eous. 

8-17 inches. Very pale brown silt loam, blocky 
structure, very friable and strongly calcareous. 

17-32 inches. Light gray loam or silt loam, 
massive, very friable, very strongly calcareous. 

32-52 inches. , Very pale brown silt loam or loam, 
massive, very friable, strongly calcareous. 

52-96 inches. Light colored stratified medium 
and coarse-textured materials, slightly calcareous. 

· ,, .. _1 - --
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This soil is deep (over 110 inches) and moderately well
drained. Permeability is moderately slow (0.2 to 0.8 inches 
pet· hour). Available water-holding capacity from 0 to ~a· inches 
is high (over G inches). The soil profile is moderately alka
line. The water table is generally below 3 to 6 feet during the 
growing season. 

The moderate limitations of this soil for irrigation are 
a combination of water table, moderately alkaline condition and 
moderately slow permeability; therefore, it is placed in irrig-
able class 2. 

Soil 083b 

This soil occupies about 25 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
02 located on sheet 4 of the soils map, 60 percent of D3 on 
sl1c c t 4 and 3 percent-of D4 ori sheets 3 and 4. 

Tt1is soil is similar to soil 083a except it is moderately 
t o s1~ v c r e ly saline-alkali and the water t~ble is about 18 to 
36 i.nc !H:? S be low th e surface. 

The severe limitations of this soil for irrigation are 
.1 combination of high water table and a moderately to severely 
:._i :Jl.ln( ~ -.Jll<all condltion; therefore, it is placed in irrigable 
c l a ~·. s 3 . 

Soil 257a 

This soil oc~upies about 15 percent of 
E2 located on she€ts 1, ~ and 5 of the soils 
of E3 on sheets 2 and 3, 10 percent of E4 on 
10 percent of E6 on sheets 1, 3 and 4 and 5 
sheet 4. 

Soil Mapping Unit 
map, 10 percent 
sheets 4 and 5, 

percent of E7 on 

It occurs on nearly level to very gently sloping (0 to 4 
percent) mixed alluvium on stream terraces. 

'J'yp.ica.l Profile: 

Al 0-6 inches. Grayish-brown loamy fine sand, 
gi·etnular structure, very friable and calcareous. 

Cl G-32 inches. Light brownish-gray loamy fine 
~ and, massive, very friable and calcareous. 

1IC2Ca 32-96 inches. Stratified medium and modera t ely 
coa rse-textured materials, moderately calcar
<~ou!:l. 

• d ' 

I j /) 5" r,;_ _'J 
. . ' · ) 

'Phis soil is deep (over 40 inches) and somewh~t excessively 1
-

dl·ain c- d. Per·rneability is rapid (over 10 inches per hour). 
Avail a ble water-holding capacity from 0 to 48 inches is low 
(3 to 4.5 inches). Erosion hazard is severe. 

'l'lle s e vere limitations of this soil for irrigation are 
s andy t e xture and a low available water-holding capacity; there
r u r· c , 1 t 1 s p 1 a c e d i n i r rig a b 1 e c 1 a s s 3 . 

•77 
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Soil 28la 

Thi s soil occupies about 20 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
Al locat ed on sheet 1 of the soils map, 20 percent of A2 on 
sheet 4, _2Q __ p_ercent of A3 on sheet 3, 2 percent of A6 on sheets 
1, 3 and 4, 15 per~~n~_ of 02 on sheet 4, 77 percent of 04 on. 

_sh~~ t s_ _ _3 _and 4, 50 percent of D5 on sheets 1, 3, 4 and 5, 5 
percent of E2 on sheets 1, 4 and 5 and 30 percent of E3 on 
sheets 2 and 3. 

It occurs on nearly level to very gently sloping (0 to 4 
percent) mixed silty alluvium on alluvial fans. 

. ~ ' 

·., 

------------------------------
'rypical Profile: 

Al 0-3 inches. Light hrownish-gray silt loam, 
granular structure, very friable and slightly 
calcareous. · 

Cl 3-22 inches. Light brownish-gray to light gray 
stratified silt loam, prismatic structure, very 
friable and moderately calcareous. · 

C2ca 22-40 inches. Light gray silt loam, massive, 
very friable and moderately calcareous. 

IIC3 40-9 6 inches. Light brownish-gray to light gray, 
Btratified fine gravelly loam and silt loam, 
ve~ friable and moderately calcareous. 

This soil is deep (over 40 inches) and well-drained. 
Permeability is moderate (0.8 to 2.5 inches per hour). Avail
able water-holding capacity from 0 to 48 inches is high (over 
6 inches). The soil profile is moderately alkaline. 

The moderate limitation of this soil for irrigation is 
a moderately alkaline condition; therefore, it is placed in 
irricable class 2. 

Soil 28lb 

This soil occupies about 15 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
Al located on sheet 1 of the soils map, 4 percent of A5 on 
s he e ts 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 5 percent of D4 on sheets 3 and 4 and 
20 pc t· cen t of 05 on sheets 1, 3, 4 and 5. · 

It i s similar to soil 28la except it occurs on gently 
sloping to sloping (4 to 12 percent) mixed alluvium on alluvial 
fans. 

The severe limitations of this soil for irrigation are a 
combina tion of a moderately alkaline condition and a gently 
sloping to sloping landform; therefore, it is placed in irrig
able class 3. 

_·.J % 



Soil 3S Oa 67 Ida 37253 

This soil occupies about 5 percen~ of Soil Mapping Unit 
AS located on sheets 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the soils map and B2 
locQted on sheets 1 and 4. 

It occurs on nearly level to very gently sloping (0 to 4 
perc ent ) mixed alluvium on stream terraces. 

Typical Profile: 

Al 0-7 inches. Light brownish-gray gravelly sandy 
loam, platy to granular structure, very friable 
and non to slightly calcareous. · 

Cca 7-19 inches. Light gray gravelly sandy loam, 
massive, very friable and strongly calcareous. 

IIC 90-96 inches. Mixed sand and gravel. 

This soil is shallow (10 to 20 inches) and well-drained. 
P~rmeability is moderately rapid (2.5 to 5.~ inches per hour). 
Th e available water-holding capacity from b to 15 inches is 
very low (less than 3 inches). 

_The very severe limitations of this soil for irrigation · 
are a very low available water-holding capacity as reflected by 
texture and depth; therefore, it i s placed in non-irrigable 
class 6. 

Soil 350c 

This soil occupies about 60 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
C2, 55 percent of C3, 70 percent of C4 and 4 percent of_ D4 
located on sheets 2, 3 and 4 of the soils map. 

It is similar to soil 350a except it is moderately deep 
(20 to 40 inches) and slightly gravelly. The available water
holding capacity from 0 to 30 inches is low (3 to 4.5 inches). 

The severe limitations of this soil for irrigation are a 
low available water-holding capacity as reflected by texture 
and depth; therefore, it is placed in irrigable class 3. 

This soil occupies about 3 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
U~ l ocated on s hee t 3 of the soils map. 

This soil occurs on nearly level to sloping (0 to 12 
pc t· cc nL) mixed alluvium on alluvial fans and pediments on lake 
terrace s. 

Typ ical Profile: 

Al 0-2 inches. Light brownish-gray sandy loam, 
granular structure, very friable and noncalca~eous. 

'", . . ., 



A2 2-14 inches. Light brownish-gray sandy loam, 
platy structure, very friable and noncalcareous. 

B2t 111-50 inches. Grayish-brown to pale brown clay 
loam, prismatic to blocky structure with some 
clay films, firm and noncalcareous. 

IICl 50-96 inches. Stratified sandy materials and non
calcareous to calcareous. 

This soil is deep (over 4o inch~s) a~d - well-drained. 
Permeability is moderately slow (0.2 to 0.8 inches per hour). 
Available water-holding capacity from 0 to 48 inches is high 
(over 6 inches). Some areas ·may be gravelly or loamy fine 
sand. Erosion hazard is severe. 

The severe limitations of this soil for irrigation are a 
combination of short slopes and sandy surface textures; there
fore, it is placed in irrigable class 3. · 

Soil 529a 

This soil occupies about 20 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
82 located on sheets 1, 2 and 3 of the soils map, 10 percent 
of C3 on shee~ 3 and 10 percent of C4 on sheet 3 • .., 

It occurs on nearly level to very gently sloping (0 to 4 
percent) mixed alluvium on stream terraces, alluvial fans and 
stream bottoms. 

. ~' 
."1 

-- ---- ·-~--- ~-~---. -
Typical Profile: 

AP 

Clca 

IIC2 

0-9 inches. Light brownish-gray loam, granular 
structure, very friable and slightly calcareous. 

9-23 inches. Light gray loam, massive to blocky 
stru~~ure, very friable and strongly calcareous~ 

23-96 inches. Stratified light-colored mixed 
sandy or gravelly materials. 

Thic soil is moderately deep (20 to 40 inches) and well-
. d 

0

p eabl'lity is moderate (0.8 to 2.5 inches per hour). 
dra1ne · erm ( 4 5 t 6 1 h ) vallable water-holding capacity is moderate . o nc es • 
~he soil profile is slightly gravelly (less than 15 percent). 

'rhe moderate limitation of this soil for irrigation is a 
moderate available water-holding capacity; therefore, it is 
placed in irrigable class 2. 

\ 

.· - - -· 



T t11n B o 11 o c c up 1 c a abo u t 1 0 p c r c c n t o t' So 11 Map p 1 n g U n i t 
A3 on sheet 3 of the soils map, 13 percent of A6 on sheets 1, 
3 and 4, 70 percent of 81 on sheets 1 and 4, 35 percent of 82 
on sheets 1, 2 and 3, 40 percent of 83 on sheet 1, 9 percent 
of 84 on sheet 1, 20 percent of 86 on sheets 2 and 3 and 40 
percent of B8 on sheet 1. 

It occurs on nearly level to very gently sloping (0 to 4 
percent) mixed alluvium from rhyolitic formations on alluvial 
fans, pediments and stream terraces. 

Typical Profile: 

A2 0-7 inches. Light brownish-gray gravelly loam, · 
platy structure, very friable and noncalcareous. 

A3 7-9 inches. Pale brown gravelly loam, bl ocky 
structure, very friable and noncalc areous. 

B2t 9-13 inches. Pale brown gravelly clay loam, 
blocky structure .with clay .film, friable and 
noncalcareous. 

B3t 13-15 inches. Pale brown gravelly clay loam, 
blocky structure with clay films, friable and 
noncalcareous. 

Clca 15-28 inches. Light gray slightly gravelly 
loam to sandy loam, massive, strongly to very 
strongly calcareous. 

IIC2ca ~8-96 inches. Stratified gravelly and sandy 
ma t~ials that are light-colored and strongly 
calcareous. 

Soil 599e I 

This soil occupies about 20 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
B9 loc a ted on sheets 1 and 3 of the soils map. 

It is similar to soil 599a except it is non to slightly 
gravelly and occurs on the upper parts of the alluvial fans. 

The slight lim~tation of this soil for irrigation places 
it in irrigable class 1. 

Soil 599f 

This soil occupies about 50 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
89 located on sheets 1 and 3 of the general soil map. 

It is similar to soil 599a except it is non to slightly 
gravelly and occurs on gently sloping to sloping (4 to 12'per
cent) sides of the alluvial fans and stream terraces. 

The moderate limitation of this soil for irrigation is a 
gently sloping to sloping landform; therefore, it is placed in 
irrigable class, 2. 

'.t, 
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Soil 752 

This is a miscellaneous land type (Rockland). It 
occupies about 5 percent of Soil Mapping Unit A6 located on 
s lH~ e t s l , 3 and 4 of the soils rna p , 3 0 percent of A 7 on sheets 
1, 2 and 3, 25 percent of B5 on sheet 1, 40 percent of Fll on 
sheets 1, 3, 4, 8 and 9, 60 percent of H4 on sheets 2 and 3, 
5 percent of HlO on sheets 7 and 8, 5 percent of Hll on sheets 
4, 7 and 8, 10 percent of Jl on sheet 1, 20 percent of J2 on 
sheets 1 and 2, 25 percent of J3 on sheet 1, 30 percent of L2 
on sheets 1, 2 and 3, 5 percent of P3 on sheets 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 
8 and 9, 5 percent of P4 on sheets 7 and 8, 5 percent of Q4 on 
sheet 8, 20 percent of Q5 on sheet 8, 60 percent of Rl on all 
the sheets, 75 percent of R2 on sheets 1 and 4, 60 . percent of 
R3 on sheet 1, 5 percent of Sl on sheets 4, 6 and 8, 5 percent 
of S2 on sheets 4, 6 and 8, 5 percent of U2 on sheet 8, . 25 per
cent of Von sheets 7-and 8 and 10 percent of X on sheets 6 
and 7. 

• ! 

I 
! 

It occurs on nearly leve1 . to very steep (0 to over 20 
percent) mixed geological materials consisting mostly of basal
tic, granitic and rhyolitic rocks. The landforms are mostly 
canyons of the major streams. Other areas are represented by 
hills, mountains and escarpments with little or no soil materi
als covering the surface. A thin colluvial cover and talus _are - ---- ·~ -- ~ -

t.n·evalent throughout these areas. Most of these landforms 
are inaccessible due to steepness of slope and stones. 

The very severe limitations of this miscellaneous land
type for irrigation are rockiness, very shallow depth or very 
steep slopes; th~cefore, it is placed in non-irrigable class 6. 

- -· - ----.-

Soil 890a 67 Ida 37251 

This soil occupies about 5 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
Al on s heet 1 of the soils map, 5 percent of A3 on sheet 3, 
11 percent of A5 on sheets 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 3 percent of B6 
on sheets 2 and 3, 86 percent of El on sheets 3, 4 and 5, . 
60 percent of E2 on sheets 1, 4 and 5, 40 percent of E3 on 
sheets 2 and 3, 5,percent of E4 on sheets 4 and 5, 5 percent 
of E5 on sheet 3; 15 percent of E6 on sheets 1, 3 and 4 and 
10 pe rcent of E7 on sheet 4. 

I ' ' • 

It occurs on nearly level to very gently sloping (0 to 4 
percent) mixed alluvium on stream terraces. 

Typical Profile: 

Al 0-4 inches. Light brownish-gray fine sandy loam . 
or sandy loam, platy to granular structure, very _ 
friable and noncalcareous. 

Cl 'l-13 inches. Light brownish-gray fine sandy loam, 
ma s sive, very friable and strongly calcareous. 

. . 
: : 
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C2cn 13-60 inches. Light gray fine sandy loam, mas
sive, very friable and v~ry strongly calcareous. 

C3 60-96 inches. Ligt1t gray fine sandy loam, mas
sive, very friable and strongly calcareous. 

This soll is deep (over 40 inches) and well-drained. 
Permeability is moderately rapi d (2.5 to 5.0 inches per hour). 
Available water-holding capacity from 0 t o 48 inches is mod
erate (4.5 to 6 inches). The soil profile is moderately to 
s t rongly alkaline in the lower part. 

The moderate limitation of this soil for irrigation is a 
1nodc rate available water-holding capacity; therefore, it is 
placed in irrigahle class 2. 

Soil 890b 

This soil occupies about 4 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
A5 located on sheets 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the soils map 10 
percent of B7 on sheets 1, 2, 3 and 4, 15 percent of E2 on 
sheets 1, 4 and 5, 5 percent of E5 on sheet 3 and 5 percent 
of E6 on sheets 1, 3 and 4. 

It ls similar to soil 890a except it occurs on gently 
sloping to sloping (4 to 12 percent) mixed alluvium on stream 
terraces. 

. The severe limitations of this soil for irrigation are a 
combination of moderate available water-holding capacity 
sandy texture and a gently sloping to sloping landform; there
fore, it is placed in irrigable class 3. 

Soil 909a 

This soil occupies about 25 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
A2 located on sheer 4 of the soils map, 4 percent of A5 on 
sheets 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 and 10 percent of A6 on sheets 1, 3 
and 4. 

It occurs on nearly level to very gently sloping (0 to 4 
percent) silty lacustrine sediments on lake terraces. 

Typical Profile: 

Al 0-5 inches. Light gray silt loam, platy to gran
ular structure (vesicular), friable and slightly 
calc a reous. 

B 5-12 inches. Light gray silt loam, blocky struc
ture, friable and slightly calcareous. 



C 12-23 inches. Light gray silt loam, laminated, 
firm and slightly calcareous, 

R 23-96 inches. White laminated silt stone, very 
hard and slightly calcareous. 

This soil is moderately deep (20 to 40 inches) and well
drained. Permeability is moderate (0.8 to 2.5 inches per hour) 
in the upper part but slow (0.05 to 0.2 inches per hour) in the 
laminated substratum. The soil profile is moderately alkaline 
above 23 inches. Avail able water-holding capacity from 0 to 24 
inches is moderate (4.5 to 5 inches). 

s 0 1 1 C) () ~ ) cl 

'l't1l s soil oc cupies about 15 percent of Soil Mapping Unit 
Al l ocated on sh ee t 1 of the spils map, 80 percent of A4 on 
s ht:e t s .l , 2 and 3, 30_. _ _p e ~cent of A5_o.rl_ ~_he_e t..s 1, 2, 3, 4 and 
5, 1 ~ percent of AG on sheets 1, 3 and 4, 65 percent of A7 on 
sheet s J, 2 and 3, 5 percent of Bl on sheets 1 and 4, 5 per
cent of B3 on sheet 1, 7 percent of B4 on sheet 1, 25 percent 
or D ~) on sh ee t s 1, 3, 4 and 5 and 10 percent of FlO on sheet 5. 

Tl1 i~ soil is similar to soil 909a except it occurs on 
very s L e ep (over 20 percent) silty lacustrine sediments on 
l a ke t errace escarpments. 

The very _ severe limitation of this soil for irrigation 
is very steep sl9~es; therefore, it is placed in non-irrigable 
class 6. 

Soil 10 26 . · 
( 

This is a miscellaneous land type (rough broken and 
stony canyon lands). It occupies about 40 percent of Soil 
Mapping Unit Rl located on sheets l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1, 8 and 
9 or th e soils map . . . 

It occurs on the steep and very steep (12 to ove~ 20 
percent) colluvial slopes in the canyons of the major and 
minor streams. 

The soil materials are generally very stony or rocky 
consisting of basaltic rhyolitic or granitic materials. The 
ca nyons are generally narrow and deep ranging from 1/8 to 1 
mil e wide and 50 to 800 feet deep. 

The very severe limitations of this soil material for 
irrigation are a combination of stoniness, rockiness, steep 
and very steep slopes and inaccessibility; therefore, it is 
placed i n non-irrigable class 6. 

IIi. . 
. d I 
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Figure 5. Castle Creek KGRA . SCS land use map, 1975. 
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CRANE CREEK KGRA 

SOILS 

X.l.l.l. Description of Existing Data 

The Crane Cr. KGRA contains both public domain lands administered by 

the Bureau of Land Management and privately owned lands. The Washington 

County Soil Conservation Service has completed a detailed soil survey on 

220 acres of private lands as indicated in Fig. 1. Of these, 40 acres are 

irrigated, 30 acres are dry cropland, and the remainder are rangeland. Ad-

ditional lands within the KGRA may be mapped during the summer of 1979. 

The soils have been mapped on aerial photographs (1:20,000) and are 

available on open file at the Weiser office, Washington Co. SCS. The SCS 

central office in Boise (Room 345, 304 North 8th St r eet) has on file detailed 

descriptions of each soil series which include the following data: 

Soil taxonomic class 

Typical pedon (soil profile) 
Depth 
Color 
Texture 
Composition 
pH 

Range in characteristics 
Mean annual soil temperature 
Mean summe r soil t emperature 
Relative moisture content 
Depth to bedrock 
Orga nic content 
Structure 

Geographic setting 
Elevation 
Slope 
Parent materials 
Climate 

Drainage 
Permeability (in/hr) 
Available water capacity (in/in) 
Soil reaction (pH) 
Salinity 

Use and vegetation potentials 
Sanitary facilities 
Community development 
Source materials 
Water management 
Wildlife habitat 
Native vegetation 
Crop use and potential 

·-~, 
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In 1976, the Boise District, Bureau of Land Management completed an 

environmental assessment of the Crane Cr. KGRA. Fig. 2 shows a reconnais

sance soil association map of the KGRA and adjacent lands from this asses~ 

·-~~ 

sment. The map legend describeds the soil types and general land uses with- ~ 

in the area. Soil data includes general information on composition, depth, 

parent materials, landtypes, and slope gradient. 

X.1.1.2. Evaluation of Existing Data 

The Soil Conservation Service detailed soil surveys are the most com

plete compilation of soil data available . The Washington Co. SCS has map

ped most of the private lands within the Crane Cr. KGRA and will probably 

complete the survey during the summer of 1979. 

The Bureau of Land Management reconnaissance survey was conducted at 

the soil association level of intensity and is very general in nature. This 

type of survey gives some indication of land capability potential. 

X.1.1.3. Recommendations for Further Study 

The Washington Co. SCS will complete a detailed soil survey of the county 

by 1983. The remaining private lands within the Crane Cr. KGRA may be mapped 

during :he summer of 1979. Soils on specific sites chosen for geothermal de

velopment should probably be mapped at the level of detail prescribed by the 

scs. 

X.1.1.4. Special Interests of Concerns 

X.1.1.5. Resource Use Limitations 

Approximately 75% of the Crane Cr. KGRA is underlain by shallow, stony 

soils on steep slopes indicating both topographic and drainage limitations 

to geothermal development. (Fig. 2, A and B). Developed farmlands comprise 



most of the flat bottomlands and dissected terrace lands (Fig. 2, C and D) · .,, 

representing possible land use conflicts with geothermal development. 
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CRANE CREEK KGRA 

SOILS 

APPENDIX A 

Annotated Bibliography 

(1) Aerial photographs (1:20,000) of portions of sections 17 and 18, 
TllN, RJW and section 12, T11N, R4W, within the KGRA, showing soil 
bodies. Handbook containing legend. Soil Conservation Service, 
W iser, Idaho. 

These photos show detailed, accurate, and up-to-date soil survey data. 

Detailed soil descriptions can be obtained from the SCS central office, 

Room 345, 304 North 8th St., Boise, Idaho. The re~ining private lands 

in the KGRA will be mapped during the next one to four years by the Wash-

ington Co. SCS. 

(2) Boise District, Bureau of Land Management, 1976. Environmental Analy-

sis (1976) and a Manag2ment Framework Plan (1978) for the KGRA. 

(3) Soil Conservation Service. Land use map. Washington County (sheet 1). 
April, 1975. 

Blue line map at sca le 1:126, 720 (~inch:mile) available from SCS, 

Room 345, 304 North 8th St., Boise, Idaho. Denotes the following land uses: 

urban and built-up land, surface irrigated cropland, sprinkler irrigated 

cropland, non-irrigated cropland, rangeland, water and wetland, recreation -

non-urban land, forest and woodland. 
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Areas of High Environmental Sensitivity 
due to Erosion Hazards 

Figure 2. Crane Cr. KGRA. BLH soil survey, 1976 (legend follows) 
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Legend for Fig. 2, BLM soil survey, 1976: " Ill 

Soils 

There are six soil associations found in the area. They consis t of the 

following types: 

A. Very shallow (0-10 inches) and shallow (10-20") very stony loams to 

clays overlying basalt bedrock. Slopes range generally from 0 to 30 

per cent. 

B. Very shallow and shallow, very stony loams and clay loams overlying 

basalt \.vith numerous outcroppings of bedrock. Slopes are generally 

more than 30 per cent. 

C. Shallow to deep loams to clays (may or may not be stony) developed 

on dissected terraces and hills overlying basalt bedrock. Slopes 

generally range from 10 to 30 per cent. 

D. These are moderately deep to deep well drained to poorly drained, nearly 

level to moderately sloping soils on stream bottoms and terraces. Slopes 

"* generally less than 15 per cent. 

E. These are primarily moderately deep loamy soil3 developing on dissected 

terraces and hills overlying basalt bedrock. Slopes range from 10 to 

30 per cent. 

F. These are generally deep, loam and silt loam soils that are developed 

on dissected terraces and hills overlying basalt bedrock. Slopes range 

from about 15 to 50 per cent. 

Areas of high soil erosion hazard are shown on Fig. 2. Shaded portions of 

the map indicates area of high environmental sensitivity due to soil composi-

tion and erosion factors. 



Land Use 

BLM is currently developing a Unit Resource Analysis for the area due to 

be compl e ted by May 1, 1976. The Management Framework Plan (MFP) is not 

scheduled for completion until the end of FY '77. 

The land base supports a number of compatible land uses. The most wide

spread uses are livestock grazing and wildlife habitat. Other uses include 

many type s of recreation, agriculture on private lands adjacent to lease 

area, and ve ry sparse man made improvements. Recreation uses include rock 

hounding, big game and upland game hu~ting, fishing and sightseeing. The 

major man made improvement is the main gravel road which provides access 

throughout the area. However, access to the KGRA site and much of the 

leasing area is mainly by four-wheel drive vehicle. Dwellings are scat

tered throughout the area. No major powerlines or other such structures ex

ist in the area. 

The only evidence of previous mining activity is at the Idaho Almaden Mine 

which was at one time a leading producer of mercury (quicksilver) in the 

U.S. The mine was reactivated in 1968 by El Paso Natural Gas Company, but 

was shut down in 1972 due to economic reasons. 

· .,, 
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VULCAN KGRA 

SOILS 

X.1.1.1. Description of Existing Data 

The Vulcan KGRA is entirely on National Forest land (Fig. 1). The 

only existing data on soils is that contained in the USFS Soil Hydrological 

Reconnaissance (1969) which is based on soil and hydrology survey conducted 

by Arnold and Lundeen (1968). All landtypes within the KGRA have been iden

tified and described in these reports (Fig. 2, Table 1). 

The soil descriptions are limited to texture, composition, color and 

acidity of surface and subsoil layers and depth of soil profile. The land

type descriptions (following Fig. 2) contain additional useful information 

on topography, geomorphic features, bedrock characteristics, vegetation, 

and management qualities. 

The soils in this area have developed over granitic rock of the Idaho 

batholith and are generally highly erodable (USDA, Forest Service, South 

Fork Plan) . 

X.1.1.2. Evaluation of Existing Data 

The USFS soil survey is probably incomplete for geothermal development 

purposes as there is no data on drainage characteristics such as permeabil

ity rate or water holding capacity. General drainage characteristics (i.e. 

well-drained, poorly-drained) can only be inf~rred from soil composition 

characteristics (gravelly, sandy, etc.). 

X.1.1.3. Recommendations for Further Study 

A detailed soil survey such as that conducted by the Soil Conservation 

Service should be completed on the area subject to geothermal development. 

At the least, additional data on drainage characteristics should be deter-
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mined by USFS soil scientists. 

X.l.l.4. Special Interests or Concerns 

X.l.l.5. Resource Use Limitations 

Topography in the Vulcan KGRA ranges from 0-60% slope gradient with 

most of the area on landtypes with greater than 20% slope and heavily for

ested. The soils, developed over granitic rocks of the Idaho batholith, 

are highly erodable. Both of these factors would impose limitations on 

geothermal development. 
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APPENDIX A 

Annotated Bibliography 

1. Arnold, John F. and Lloyd J. Lundeen. 1968. South Fork of the Salmon 
River Special Survey, Soils and Hydrology. U.S. Forest Service R-4 
(Unpublished report). 

This survey was the basic source of information on soil and landtype 

characteristics within the Vulcan KGRA. Any information in the following 

reports was drawn from this survey. It is available on open file in the 

Boise National Forest Supervisors Office in Boise. 

2. USDA, Forest Service, Intermountain Region . . 1969. Soil Hydrological Re
connaissance, Boise National Forest, Cascade Ranger District. 

· This is the working document describing soil and landtype character-

istics within the KGRA. Landtype descriptions include subsections on: 

location, management zone, extent, topography, geomorphic features, bedrock 

characteristics, ~egetation, soils, management qualities, and management 

evaluation. The soils subsection gives abbreviated information on texture, 

composition, and depth and refers to the soil by number. These soil numbers 

are contained in a table giving classification of the soil and more detailed 

information on texture, composition and depth. 

This document is available on open file in the Boise National Forest 

Supervisors Office in Boise or the Cascade Ranger District Office in Cascade. 

3. USDA, Forest Service. June 1977. South Fork Salmon River Planning Unit. 
Final Environmental Statement and Land t1anagement Plan. Boise and Pay
ette National Forests. 
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Very general information on all aspects of the South Fork Planning 

Unit. General statements on soils but no specific information on the Vul-

can KGRA. Copies available upon request at Boise and Payette National 

Forest Supervisors Offices (Boise and McCall) and at the Cascade Ranger 

District Office. 

4. USDA, Forest Service. 1977. Environmental Analysis Report (Review Draft). 
Geothermal Installation (Vulcan Hot Springs). Boise National Forest, 
Cascade Ranger District. 

This EAR attempts to address all aspects of the environment as they 

would be affected by geo t hermal development. A landtype map is included 

but the reader is referred to the Soil Hydr ological Reconnaissance report 

for additional information on soils and landtypes. A xerox copy was ob-

tained from the Boise National Forest Supervisors Office. 
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Figure 1. Loce~.tion map, Vulcan KGRA, Cascade Ranger District, Boise National Forest 



LANDTYPE LEGEND : 

101 Alluvial Land 

105 Alluv 101 Fan Land 

1C6a Lat~ral Mora1n12 L:::nc 

1C8 Glccicl Ptastczrczd tvtuntarn SIOPI2 Lane 

1C9 WQ.d<ly Glccictzd Ueland 

1i0 C1r ~~(2 Bas1r. Lc::a 

12()a 'N12Gkly Diss12ct.2d rv1ountcin SICC<Z Lend 

120b :'.t~ccarct<Ziy DiSS2ctczd fvttJntain Slopcz Lane 
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120d 

110 

120b 

123 

vulcan 
hot 
spring 

Figure 2. Landtype map of Vulcan KGRA (USFS Soil Hydrologic Reconnaissance) 
(Land type descriptions follm{) 
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Location 

LANDTYPE D~CRIPTIONS 1} 

ALil.JVIAL !AND 
Map Symbol 101 

. , ... ,. 

' ..... .....:- .. .. , .... , .... ""' .... _ ;.. e: ·:· ( 
- -~~~~~~-;:~:~~~~~~,.. ~ 
----- ..;.r;;, . 

~ · . · -·-· · -·- - ·- - - - ~---

The lo"' lands adjacent ·t ·o·- the-South ForkOf the 
Salmon River 

Management Zone - Mostly Travel or Water Influence 

Extent -

Topography -

Geomorphic 
Features 

Bedrock 
Characteris t ics 

Ve getation -

Acres: 3, 942 
Percent of Area: 1.6 

Slope Gradient: 0 - 5% 
Aspect: All 
Elevation: Dominantly 3000 - 4000' 

Alluvial lands are those lands immediately adjacent 
to streams and include river '.o/ash, bottom lands, and 
first terrace land positions. The alluvial lands are 
also mapped in the high mountain meado~s and generally 
have a high ~ater .table at least in the spring of the 
vear. 

This is a depositional land type and ~enerally it is 
auite dee~ to bedrock. Normally these land types are 
~t least 10 feet to bedrock and may be ·as deep ·as 
100 feet or more. 

The vegetation on this unit, because of the "'ide 
elevational range, is quite variable. The vegetation 
at the lower elevation consists mostly of ponderosa 

JJ From USDA, Forest Service, Intermountain Region. 1969. Soil Hydro-· · 
l ogical Reconnaissance. Boise National Forest, Cascade Ranger District. 
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Soils*-

Management 
Qualities 

Management -
Evaluation 

pine with some areas having Douglas-fir. The under
stories are generally pine grass and some of the 
warmer brush species. The ground covers at the lower 
elevations range from 30- 6o percent. ~e crown 
cover densities range from 15 - 30 percent for the 
overstory, 20 - 50 percent for the understory. The 
vegetation at the higher elevation consists of lodge
pole pine and spruce overstories with understories of 
sedges and other meadow-like vegetation. The ground 
cover on these meadows generally is near 100 percent. 

Because of the depositional nature of this land type 
soils are quite variable. The dominant soils at the 
lo-wer elevations are 12 ( 70 percent ) , 12a ( 30~). The 
soils in the high mountain meadows were not identified 
because of the very small extent of these lands. 
Generally speaking, the soils in the meadow lands 
have thick dark sandy loam to loam surface horizons 
over lighter colored sandy lo~m and loam subsurface 
horizons. The 12 soil has loamy sand textures through
out and the 12a soil has loamy sandtextures throughout, 
however, is stony throughout the profile. These soils 
are 6 feet or more to bedrock. 

Engineering problems in this unit are mainly involved 
with stream encroachment in the bearing capacity of 
road prisms. Some of these lands will require con
siderable ballast to provide the bearing strength 
necessary for expected wheel loads during the wet 
season. These lands also provide an effective buffer 
from the sediment from the above slopes. The soils 
in these land types have a moderate to high productivity 
potential for timber and herbaceous vegetation. 

* Refer to Table 1 
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Location 

ALilNIAL FAN LAND 
Map Symbol 105 

-- - -· - ---- -- --- ----- __ i _ __ -- ------ . 

Area near StolJe Meado~s 

Mana gement Zone - Travel and Water Influence 

Extent -

Topography -

Geomorphic -
Features 

Bedrock 
Characteristics 

A£ res : l' o4 3 
Percent of Area: .4 

Slope Gradient: 5 - 20~ 
Aspect: All 
Elevation: 3500 - 4000' 

Alluvial Fan Land is relatively uncommon on the District. 
This land type ~as mapped only ~here it could be 
delineated consistently at the liminting scale of the 
aeria.l photos used. Alluvial Fans are cone-shaped 
depos its of alluvium made by streams ~hen they flo~ 
out onto a level plane or meet a slower stream. 

The granitic bedro~k is generally from 4 to 6 feet or 
more beneath the Goil mantle and generally is slightly 
to moderately ~ell fractured, hard and un~eathered. 
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Vegetation -

Soils 

Management 
~ali ties 

Management -
Evaluation 

Timber species on these units are ponderosa pine and 
Douglas-fir. Understories are ceanothus, sno~berry, 

~illo~, prunis and huckleberry and pine grass. Ground 
cover densities range in percent from 70 to 100. 
Crown cover densities for the overstory range from 
20 to 30 percent and 30 to 50 percentfor the understory. 

The dominant soils on this unit are lla (40~), 1 (30~), 
and 7 (30~). The lla soil has loamy sand surfaces 
and subsurfaces. It is stony throughout the profile. 
The 1 soil has loamy sand surfaces and subsoils and 
are non-stony. The 7 soil has sandy loam surface 
horizons over sandy loam and loam subsurface horizons. 
Depth to bedrock for these soils is 6 feet or more. 

This land type, because of its favorable topography 
adjacent to main access routes, provides favorable 
administrative sites for campgrounds and recreation 
areas. These lands provide little hazard to road 
construction except for cut slopes which will have 
a moderately high erosion hazard on the steeper slopes. 
The inherent erosion hazard for this unit is moderately 
lo~. These lands have moderate to moderately high 
productivity potentials for timber and herbaceous 
vegetation. 
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Location -

LATERAL MORAINE LAND 
Map Symbol 106a 

Warm Lake Area 

Management Zone- Crest and Intermed intP. 

EYtent -

Topography -

Geomorphic 
Features 

Bedrock 
Cha ra ct eris tics 

Vee:eta t j_on -

Acres: 1,298 
Percent of Area: . 5 

Slope Gradient: 10 - 35i 
Aspect: Dominantly Northerly 
Elevation: 6ooo - 7500' 

Lateral moraines are associated with the major alpine 
glaciated valleys. These lands were deposited above 
and on the lateral margins of the valley glaciers. Most 
of the~e lands have a total relief a~proaching 150 feet 
and slope gradients ranging dominantly from 10 to 35 
percent. Where mapped on the side of glacial troughs, the 
slope gradients may be as high as 40- 45 percent. 

- Depth to be<irock is p:enerally 10 feet or more. 

These le1nds produce domin;'lntly lodp:epo1c pine, Gub
alpjnp fir and some Douglas-fir. They have underGtor·ies 
of Jow huckleberry, e1k sedge nnd pjne p:rRs:>. Ground 
cover densities rnnge from 60 to 80 percent. The crown 
cover density ranges from 15 to 30 percent for the over
story anct 15 to 20 percent for the understory. 
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Soils -

Management 
Qualities 

Management 
Evaluation 

The dominant soils on this land type are 9b (50~), 
and 8b (50~). The 9b soil has a bright colored 
sandy loam surface over sandy loam and loamy sand 
subsurfaces. The 8b soil has dark colored surface 
horizons with sandy loam surface textures over sandy 
loam and loamy sand subsurface textures. Both the 9b 
and 8b soils are cobbly throughout the profile and on 
the surface. These soils are more than 6 feet to 
bedrock. 

The inherent erosion hazard of the soils in this unit 
is moderate. The management qualities of this unit 
are similar to that of Moraine Land Undifferentiated (106), 
except that the surface erosion hazard for cut and 
fill slopes is somewhat higher because of the steeper 
topography. 

• 
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Location -

GLACIAL PLASTERED MOUNTAIN SLOPE LAND 
Map Symbol lo8 

.· _.;~- ~ :>;;.~·~?;.'_.'_ .:-s~~ ·: ·~:~~\~~ 
· ~ .~ .. ·. ,...r"::'t'"'::~ · _,,,-• ..,. __ &; 

. - ·--~ •. .:1;· ,/'!• .... -.:, ...... ~. ~'~ ""-'·!\~ .. "~ ... :: 

I 

Rice Creek, Lodgepole Creek, Bear Creek 

Management Zone - Crest and Intermediate 

Extent -

Topography -

Geomorphic -
Fe3ture s 

Bedrock 
Characteristics 

Vegetation -

Acres: 12,978 
Percent of Area: 5.3 

Slope Gradient: 35-45% 
Aspect: Dominantly North and East 
Elevation: 5,500' - 7500' 

These land types are the glacialJy modified slopes 
whi r h have hed glacial material deposited on them 
rather than ::tripped o-way by the scouring of the 
gJacier. These 13nns Are generully benchy and h3ve 
fnirly thick ~ : oil muntles on them. Some of these 
lands are in the glacial troughs. These lands contain 
considerable lateral moraine materials -with typically 
sub-rounded glacial worked rock fragments. 

The granitic bedrock is generally moderately fractured 
and ranges from somewhat weathered to soft, well -weathered. 

Vegetation on southerly and westerly slopes consists 
of moderately dense stands of Douglas-fir, lodgepole 
pi~e, and some ponderosa pine, with understories of 
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Soils -

Mana gement 
Qualitiee 

Management -
Evaluation 

pine grass and elk sedge. Northerly slopes have 
lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir with an elk sedge, 
pine grass and tall huckleberry ground cover. The 
ground cover density ranges from 60 to 90 percent. 
The crown cover density for the overstory ranges 

. from 25 to 35 percent and 20 to 30 percent for the 
understory. 

The dominant soils _on this land type are 9b (40%) 
lla (25%) and 15 (25%). The 9b and 15 soils 
have sandy loam surfaces and subsurfaces and are 
generally stony throughout. The lla soil has stony 
surfaces and subsurfaces and has loamy sandy textures 
throughout the profile. The 9b and 15 soils are gen
erally on the northerly aspects and produce moder
ately dense stands of Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine. 
The lla soil is generally on the more ~ southerly 
aspects and produces moderate stands of Douglas-fir 
and ponderosa pine. Soil erodibility for these soils 
ranges from low to moderate. 

Soils on this unit generally average from 4 to 6 feet 
to bedrock. 

These lands, because of the favorable gradation of 
soil materials and benchy slopes under 55 percent 
present favorable road loca t ion chances. Wet 
spots are fairly common and they should be recognized 
as increasing the chances f or mass failur~s of the 
cutslope. Road fills on these lands a.re fairly 
stable. On steep slopes the fill slope erosion 
hazard is moderate to moderately high. The inherent 
erosion hazard is moderately low to moderate. Timber 
productivity is medium and herbaceous vegetation 
productivity is moderately low under conifer vegetation. 
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Location -

WEAKLY GrACIA TED UPLAND 
Map_ Symbol 109 

Cupp Corral and East Mountain Lookout Areas 

Management Zone - Mostly Crest, Some Intermediate 

Extent -

Topography -

Geomorphic 
Features 

Acres: 18,478 
Percent of Area: 7.6 

Slope Gradient: 25 - 4o% 
Aspect: All 
Elevation: 5500' - 7500' 

Weakly Glaciated Uplands have not been subjected to 
the scouring action of the Strongly Glaciated Lands. 
These lands are near areas of land which have been 
strongly glaciated and are the result of the climatic 
change brought about by the glaciers. These lands 
have been formed by the processes and effects of pel~
anent ~now and ice field action and any movement of 
materials was only locally. Soil and rock materials 
were not carried by major ice currents nor was the 
bedrock deeply stripped. These lands generally have 
not been dissected to any great degree by fluvial 
processes. This is due partially to the localized 
transportation of ma t erials in snow and ice fields 
and partially to the dominant kinds of slope forming 
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Bedrock 
Characteristics 

Vegetation -

Soils -

Management 
Qualities -

processes presently active on these slopes. The 
Weakly Glaciated (periglaciated) Landscapes are 
mainly at elevations where nivation, freezing and 
thawing, wetting and drying make mass wasting the 
chief process by which materials are moved down 
slope. This process keeps replacing materials which 
may have been removed by overland flow. 

The granitic bedrock is slightly to moderately frac
tured and moderately soft, moderately weathered. 

This land type supports mixed stands of subalpine fir, 
lodgepole pine and Engebnann spruce with under
stories of low and tall huckleberry, elk sedge, and 
pine grass. The ground cover density ranges from 50 
to 80 percent. The crown cover for the overstory 
ranges from 5 to 30 percent and from 0 to 20 percent 
for the understorj. 

The dominant soils on this unit are 9b (40~), 8b (20i), 
and 9d (20i)~ The 9b and 8b soils are generally stony 
throughout and have sandy loam surfaces over loamy 
sand subsurfaces. The 9d soil is non-stony on the 
surface and throughout the profile and has fine 
sandy loam textures over sandy loam and loamy sand 
subsurface textures. This soil is less than 20 
inches deep to highly weathered bedrock. Depth to 
bedrock for the other soils averages 3 to 5 feet 
with some areas being up to 10 feet. The 9b soil 
generally suppor~ timber stands and the 8b soils . 
generally have sparser stands of timber and more grass 
vegetation on them. 

Engineering-wise these lands should provide few 
problems except for moderate to moderately high 
surface erosion hazards on cut and fill slopes and 
a moderate to moderately high mass failure hazard 
for the cut slope in areas of seeps and wet spots. 
The structures such as trenches or below standard 
roads on these lands provide less impact than most 
other lands of comparable slope gradient in the 
Fluvial Lands. The main reasons for this are gen
erally the stony nature of the soil mantle and the 
deeper subsurface flow line. Shallow cuts, therefore, 
are less apt to intercept the subsurface flow line. 
The inherent erosion hazard for this unit is mod
erately low to moderate. Productivity for timber 
and herbaceous vegetation on this land type will 
range from moderately lo~ to moderate. These lands 
are good regulators of sustained stream flow as they 
take in and percolate water readily. 
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Location -

I 

CIRQUE BASIN LAND 
Map Symbol 110 

The head of Warm Lake Creek, Roaring Creek 

Management Zone - Crest 

Extent -

Topography -

Geomorphic -
Features 

Acres: 3, 949 
Percent of Area: 1.6 

Slope Gradient: 10 - 30~ 
Aspect: Dominantly North 
Elevation: 7,000' - 8,500' 

This land type consists of amphitheater-like basins 
that are found at the heads of most of the glaciated 
valleys on the District. Some of the cirque basins 
have small lakes in them. Common inclusions in this 
land type are narrow strips of Valley Train Land 
ana Toe Slope Land. In the larger cirques there 
usually are small areas of wet Alluvial Lands near 
the lakes. 

Bedrock The granitic bedrock is generally hard, unweathered, 
Characteristics - nonspalling and slightly to moderately fractured. 

Vegetation - Dominantly lodgepole pine, subalpine fir and some 
Engelmann spruce in the low areas. Ground cover is 
mostly low huckleberry and elk sedge. Ground cover 
density including litter ranges from 30 to 6o percent. 
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Soils -

Management -
Qualities 

Management 
Evaluation 

Dominant soils on this land type are lla (30%), 
9b (30i), 8b (20~), 9c (20~). Soils are generally 
stony with subangular coarse fragments from 4 inches 
to one foot in diameter. These soils have loamy sand 
and sandy loam surfaces over bright colored loamy 
sands .and sandy loam subsurfaces. Depth to bedrock 
averages 20-40 inches. The 9b and 9c soils are 
found on the lower north slopes and in the depressional 
areas and may support a good stand of Engelmann spruce 
over low huckleberry and elk sedge. The other soils 
support open to dense stands of lodgepole pine and 
subalpine fir with elk sedge and low huckleberry 
the dominant gound cover. 

These lands are one of the chief regulators for sus
tained stream flow. The depressional nature of the 
landscape allows for deep percolation and the return 
of water as subsurface flow and ground water. 
Because of the short growing season, productivity 
for timber ;s generally low except for small stands 
of spruce which muy be medium. Potential for forage 
product ion is a l~;o low. The engineering character
i stics of these Jands are favorable in most respects, 
except for some of the Wet Alluvail Lands and wet 
meadows. These lsnds contain many lakes which have 
been stocked and provide excellent fishing. These 
areas also provide some favorable big game summer 
range. These lands, because they are easily traversed 
by foot or horseback, are an important part of the 
~igh value dispersed recreational area associated 
with the rest of the land type in the Strongly 
Glaciated Lands. 
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Location -

. . -.· ...... ',·. 

WEAKLY DISSECTED MOUNTAIN SLOPE LAND 
Map Symbol 120a 

-- - ~ --------- - -
I 

~-'.":':···~ -

-·r~·i:~- --~~;:~ .. 
-~ - - ~.,_,.. ..... .. -- ·-------·~ . 
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Big Creek 
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a 

Mana gement Zone -Intermediate 

Extent -

Topography -

Geomorphic -
Features 

Acres: 10,297 
Persent of Area: 4.2 

Slope Gradient: 4o - 55~ 
Aspect: North and East 
Elevation: 4ooo - 6000' 

These lands consist of mountain slopes that are 
incised by drainages greater than 1500 feet apart 
and entrenched in the slope at depths ranging from 
10 to 30 feet deep. Drainages spaced closer than 1500 
feet are generally less than 10 feet deep, drainages 
spacea at distances greater than 3000 feet may be 
greater than 30 feet deep. The fluvial process is 
the dominant slope forming process on these lands. 
This land type occasionally has evidence of ~eak 
glacial (periglacial) activities at the higher 
elevations. 
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Bedrock - The granitic bedrock is moderately well fractured, 
Characteristics moderately hard, somewhat weathered to moderately soft, 

moderately weathered and spelling. 

Vegetation -

Soils -

Management -
Qualities 

Management -
Evaluation 

Most of the timber species on the District occur on 
this land type. The dominant ones are Douglas-fir, and 
ponderosa pine, larch· and white fir also are common. 
The understory consists of brush and elk sedge and pine 
grass. The ground cover density for this unit ranges 
from 60 to 90 percent; the crown cover for the over
story ranges from 15 to 35; for the understory 15 to 
30 percent. 

The riominant soils on this land type are 17 (30~), 
1 ( 35%), 15 ( 20~) and 9 ( 15~). The 11 and 9 soils 
generally occur at the higher elevations, with the 
9 soils on the northerly exposed slopes and the 17 
soils on the south aspects. The 17 soil has sandy 
loam surfaces over loamy sand subsurfaces and is 
non-stony throughout. The 9 soil has sandy loam 
surfaces over sandy loam and loamy sand subsurfaces. 
It may be stony or non-stony throughout. The 1 and 
15 soils are found at the lower elevations. The 1 
soils have sandy loam and loamy sand surface textures 
over loamy sand subsurface textures. The 15 soils 
have sandy lqam surface textures over sandy loam sub
surface textures. The average depth to bedrock inthis 
unit is 36 to 60 inches. The 1 and 15 soils support 
the ponderosa pine timber species and the 17 and 9 
soiJs support standn of Douglas-fir, white fir and 
larch. 

The inherent erosion hazard of this unit is moderate. 
These lands are not as hazardous for road construction 
as are some of the more dissected lands because the 
slopes are not as steep and there are fewer drainages 
to cross with fills. However, there is a moderate to 
moderately high surface erosion hazard for cut and fill 
slopes. On the steeper portion of this land type the 
mass stability hazard for cut and fill slopes ranges 
from moderate to moderately high. This land type has 
a moderate to moderately high productivity potential 
for timber and herbaceous vegetation. 
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MODERATELY DISSECTED MOUNTAIN SLOPE LAND 
Map Symbol 120b 

I 
·~~"<._· - ~ ~~ ~~..--. - .....- . ~ ..... - ... __ ......... ,. • • .. ~-

Loca.tion -

-c 
lll 

Management Zone - Intermediate 

EY"tent -

Topography -

Geomorphic -
Features 

Bedrock 
Characteristics 

Acres: 36, 413 
Percent of Area: 14.9 

Slope Gradient: 45-60i 
Aspect: Dominantly North and East 
Elevation: 3500 - 6000' 

These lands are dissected mountain slopes ~hich 
are incised by drainages spaced generally bet~een 
500 3nd 1500 feet apart and entrenched in the slopes 
at depths ranging from 10 to 30 feet. Drainages 
spaced at distances greater than 1500 feet may 
pe deeper than 30 feet and drainages spaced closer 
than 500 may be less than 20 feet deep. 

The granitic bedrock is moderately fractured and 
the ~eathering ranges from moderately hard some~hat 
~eathered to moderately soft moderately ~eathered. 
Much of the bedrock is the spelling variety. 
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Vegetation 

Soils -

Management 
Qualities 

Management 
Evaluation 

Most of the timber species in the District occur 
on this particular land type, ho~ever, the dominant 
ones are Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, over a shrub 
and grass ground cover. Larch and ~hite fir are 
common at the higher elevations. The ground cover 
density ranges from 50 to 80 percent. The cro~n 
cover for the overstory ranges bet~een 15 and 35, 
and 15 and 30 for the understory. 

The dominant soils in this unit are 3)(4o~), :)- (30~), 
7 (15~) and 17 (15~). These soils are generally 
non-stony on the surface and throughout the profile. 
Average soil depth is 3 to 5 feet to bedrock. The 
number 2 soil has a dark colored loamy sand surface 
over a loamy sand subsurface. The number 3 soil 
has light colored loamy sand surfaces over loamy 
sand subsurfaces. · The 7 soils have sandy loam to 
loam surfaces over sandy loam or loam subsurfaces. 

This land type supports a large percentage of merch
antable timber on the District and much of these 
lands have already been logged. These lands with 
deep soils and slopes over 60 percent have exhibited 
a moderate to moderately high hazard for road fill 
failures. The surface erosion hazard for road 
cuts and fills on this unit is moderate to moderately 
high and mass stability hazard for cuts and fills 
is moderate to moderately high. The inherent erosion 
hazard for this land type ranges from low to moderate. 
This land type has a moderate to moderately high 
productivity potential for timber and herbaceous 
vegetation. 
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location -

FAULTED BENCH LAND 
Map Symbol 123 

Area between Cougar Rock and Stolle Meadows 

Management Zone - Intermediate 

Extent -

Topography -

Geomorphic 
Features 

Bedrock 
Chara cteri s tics 

Vegetation -

Acre s : 4,261 
Percent of Area: 1.7 

Slope Gradient: 30 - 50~ 
Aspect: Mostly North and East 
Elevation: 4500 - 6500' 

These lands comprise a special group of lands which 
are remnants of block faulting activity on the District. 
The block faulting activity results in low bench-like 
ridge systems which in many ca ses have been modified 
by glacial outwash deposits and have been moderately 
to weakly dissected. 

The fracturing of the granitic bedrock ranges from 
slightly to moderate well fractured and the weathering 
ranges from moderately soft moderately weathered to 
soft and well weathered. 

The dominant tree species are Douglas-fir, white fir, 
and ponderosa pine. The understory is generally brush, 
tall huckleberry and elk sedge and pine grass. The 
ground cover dens i ties range from 50- 80 percent. 
The crown cover for the overstory r ange from 15 - 35 
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Soils -

Manngement 
Qualities -

Management 
Evaluation 

percent and 15 - 30 percent for the understory. 

The soils on this unit are 1 (30~), 9 (25~), 15 
(25~) and 14 (20~). The l soil is 36 inches to 
48 inches to bedrock and has loamy sand textures 
throughout. The 9 soil has sandy loam and loam sur
faces over sandy loam and loamy sand subsurfaces and 
is generally 36 inches or more to ~ell ~eathered bed
rock. The 9 soil is found at the higher elevations. 
The 15 soil has sandy loam textures throughout and it 
is 36 to 48 inches to bedrock. The 14 soil has sandy 
loam or loam surface textures and sandy loam to sandy 
clay loam subsurface textures and is 30 to 40 inches 
to ~ell ~eathereo hedrock. 

Timber productivity nnd herbage productivity for this 
unit is moderately high. The inherent erosion hazard 
is moderate and the surface ero~ion hazard for road 
cuts, fills and road surfaces range from moderate 
to moderately high. The fill slope mass stability 
hazard ranges from moderate to moderately high also. 
Because of the ~ell ~eathered nature of the bedrock 
road construction on the steeper slopes in this unit 
would result in moderately high amounts of sediment 
to the drainages. 
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Soil 
No. 

2 

3 

I. 

5,6 

1 

7e 

r ··-] 

Soil Family 

A:fl~ Cryops~mment : , mi~e d 

Typi c CryoborollE, Eandy mixed 

Litl-tic llapludoll~, eandy rr.ixe1 
fr1g1<1. 

Typic Cryoborolls, eendy mixed 
shallo.., 

Argic Cryoborolls, coor~e loamy 
mixed 

Typic Cryoborolls, coer~e loamy 
m1 xed. 

Typic Cryoborolls, loemy skeletal 
mixed. 

Depth 
of 

Profile 

t.o"-6o"• 

40"-Go" 

Lese than 
20" 

leEs then 
20" 

4o"-6o" 

4o"-6o" 

4o" -6o"+ 

TABLE 

SOIL PROFILE CfL.\RAC'I'ERISTJffi 11 

Surface Layers Subsoil Layer~ 

Coarse sandy loam to loamy coarse 
~and, one to 7 inches thick, brown 
to dark b~..,n; slightly to medium 
acid. 

Loamy san~ or sandy loam, 10 to 16 
inches thick, dark grayish bro..,n to 
bro..,n; slightly acid. 

Sandy loam or loamy sand, 5 to 16 
thick, brovn to grayish bro~n; 
slightly to medium acid. 

Sandy loam to loamy sand, 4 to 12 
inches thick, brown to dark grayis h 
brovn; slightly acid. 

Sandy loem to gravelly !oam, 10 to 
15 inches thick, brown to dark gray
ish brown, neutral to ~lightly acid. 

Sandy loam to loam, 8 to 10 inchee 
thick, grayish brown to bro..,n, 
~lightly acid. 

Sandy loam to loam, 8 to 10 inches 
thick, greyish brown to bro..,n, 
slightly acid. 

Loamy send to sand, 25 to 70 
thick, light grey to yellovish 
brovn; medium a c id 

Loamy sand to fine gravelly 
lOAmy coorse sand, 24 to 50" 
thick, light grey to very 
pale brovn; slightly to medium 
ocld. 

Sandy loam or loamy send, 2 to 
10 inches thick, light gray to 
pale bro..,n; slightly to mediUM 
acid. 

Loemy coar~e sand to sandy 
loam, 4 to 12 inches thick, 
brO\oln to v~ry pale bro..,n, 
sliphtly acid. 

Sandy loam to heavy loam, 10 
to 35 inches thi ~k, pale brown 
to light yellowish brown; 
slightly acid . 

Loam to coarse sandy loam, 5 
to 20 inches thick, sl1ghtJy 
to ~trongly acid, over grav
elly l08my sands, sands, or 
cobbly loamy send~. 

Loam to ccerse sandy loam, 5 
to 20 inches thick, slightly 
to strongly acid, over grav
elly loemy sends, sends or 
cobbly loamy sands. Has more 
then 35j by volume of cobble. 

Bedrock Characteri s tic~ 

Moderately hard, s omc~ha t 

weathered to ~oft well 
weathered. Mcdera1 ely 
fr9ctured. 

Moderately herd ~omewhat 
weathered, slightly to 
well fractured. 

Moderately hard, ~ome..,hat 

weathered, Ppelling, and 
slightly to moderately 
fractured. 

Soft, ..,ell weathered, And 
Mode rately to well fra c tured. 

Moderately hard, somewhat 
weathe red to mode r ately soft, 
moderately weathered, end 
moderately fractured. 

Moderately hard, some..,hat 
weathered, en~ ~erately 

to well fractured. · 

Moderately herd, somewhat 
weathered, and moderately 
to \olell fractured. 

1/ From USDA, Forest Service, Intermountain Region. 1969. Soil Hydrological Reconnaissance, 
Boisa National Forest, Cascade Ranger District. 
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S o il 
No . 

8 

13<:1 

8b 

9 

9h 

9d 

r-oil F'.<Jnd 1 y 

'I'yJ"Jl•· Cr ~. l!•·· l rr>pff', r·0"'rU' .l o ::J ·ny 
rr i Yf'd 

'l'ypi ·~ Gr)'tlmb reJ •t :·, :. 'lnrly ::: keJet:Jl 
mi Xf:'rl 

Typi ~ Cryumhrept ~ , lo<Jmy Ek e leta] 
mi. xe d 

Typi c C::ryochrept~, coar~e l oamy 

'I'ypi c: Cryochrepts, ·1 oa my skeletal 

Typic , ·ryochrepts, 
shallo\1 

co- jJ ( 
II 

:-~td ·\ 
l~("'mixed, 

Irpth 
of 

Pro file 

25 "- 1•5" 

25 .. _ 35 " 

3o"- so" 

30"-50" 

4n"- 6o"+ 

Less than 
20" 

'1'1\BLE 1 
son rnon LE ~HA HA C' 'T'F.RISTH ::-· (- -r-. ,,. · ') 

S ltl ·fnr; F:> I x·\ ;;e r :; 

Jonm or r:andy l o·1m . ln t o 15 indw ::: , 
rlar~ p:n'lyj c h bro wn t o l'r0 wn, mr>ti1um 
t 0 :. trorwly rH· ·irl. 

CobbJ.y sn~rly lon m to c obhly loamy 
:: nnrt, JO to .15 in r he~ th1 r k, cl :q·k 
gr.qyish l>rown to hrown, m"diurn t o 
st r o ngJ y a~ i. rJ. 

Lonm or sanrl y loam, 10 to 15 in('h~f', 
dark drayi!'h brown to hro wn, meclitun 
to st rongly acid. 

Fine grovelly loom, 1 to 10 in r he s 
thick, ~rayish-broo,;n to pale brown, 
menium to s trongly a c id 

CobhJy f.ine p;rove lly loam, l to 10 
inc hes thi c k, grnyish-hroo,;n to pale 
brown, me(lium to strongly acid. 

Fine sandy loam and gravelly sa nily 
Joam. 6 to 12 inches thick, brown 
to dark brown, medium acid. 

f.>t'b~ou l.io;ven: 

Lip:ht l 0nm P r fin ~ f:r·:1velly 
t: <1nrly ] O'lrn , -r t o 10 1nche:· 
thi r·k, bro wn to yr>llowir-:h 
br·own, rn(' ui11m ncid. 

Cohh.ly pr;ovrlly l onrny ;.;:tnrt, 7 
to 2n inrhl':: lhi c ~. l•r own to 
ye) 1 ow j sh h r·ow n mo.t j llm IJ('j rl 

more the1n 35% hy vol11me of 
a ngulrlr cobhle . 

Light loa rn o:· finf' vrnvelly 
sR nrly loam, 7 t o 3n i~chee 
thick, brown to yellowi s h 
brown, medium 8('1~, ha s 35~ 
or more l1y volume o f f'llbong
ular cobble . 

~nnny loam or fi. ne p:rave lJ y 
lo:1m, 7 to 4o lnc he s thicY., 
light P,rny to lipht yf'llowl~h 
br0wn, mcrl:lum to ~tron1<ly fl (' ld 
Jonmy r.nnn s , JO to 20 " tld c j(. 

s~ncly lonm or fine pravelly 
lonm, ·r to l, o in r her. thirl, 
lipht ~ray to ltpht y elJ.owt r h 
brown, meclium to stronplv aeirl 
lo~my sa nd s , 10 to 20" thi c k, 
35'1> by volume of suh:t nplllflr 
cobble. 

f\r>d rc· d~ Ch·q·n(' f "r· i ~· t i ,. : 

. Mc.rl"r"~ f'ly h ~o : · d, :O C'm"'.,.·h:d 
wo·>thf'rf"d, 11nrl ...,., ·11 t o r>x 
tP:' fllf'ly W!'ll fr:w1.nr·r>,l, 

Mod <:> r :1 t e J y lw rr!, :' 0av•w!m t 
wenthe rP<i, nnd wPll t o ex
tremely we ll f r·o c tun~ i . 

Mo<ier&tely hnrn, !>nmewhrll 
WP <::~ theretl, flnri we ll to f'Y.

t reme 1 y we ll f r n r l ure n • 

Moclerately soft. morl~>r:Jtf:"ly 
WI:' Btherecl And WP }l fr:1rtun••l. 

Mod<:>rntPly soft, rnon~rntely 
weotheren nnr1 wel l frac turPr1. 

Gravelly loamy sond, 8 to 14 Soft, well wPathered and 
inc hes thick. Yel]o\Ji;:h bro\Jn, moderately fractured. 
menium acid. 
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Sn i] F'CJmJ 1y 

J,jtld r: Cryr•r·hp>p tr:, 
rn:i XP ' I 

Li.thi r· CrY'J~h rt> pt ~ , 

Lithi c Cryurnl.rt>pt f' , 
etal mixed. 

Lithi c Cryumbrep1 s , 
eta l mJ xe<i 

CC"1r ~· <:> lo"lmy 

s!J nrly mix"<i 

!; a nrly skel-

loamy ~ kel-

Typi c Cryo pso rrunt> nt s mJ xed 

Typic Cryorthents, sandy s keletal 
mixed. 

Entic Ulti c Haploxerolls, sandy 
mixed ~:,:-~~ .) · 

De pth 
of 

TABLE 1 

f-OIL T'ROF'II.E CIU\RfiCTERjS'T'I CS ( r ont'rl) 

Pr·o fil ~ Sur·fn r:P [ .;1y.,rs Suh~o il L:l y<? r :: 
&>droc-k ChRrn c ter·i r: t ic ~ 

lPSS thOIJ 
? () " 

IR :::~: thn n 
;:> ()" 

Le s s t! H:tn 
20" 

Le s s than 
20 " 

30"-50" 

30"- 50" 

l~o"-60"+ 

Fine Rr nve lly lnnm, l to 10 in c hes 
thi r k, e rayish-brown to pnle brown 
mr>rlium to strongly a r: id. 

' 
LoA my c oa r se sanrl, h to 8 in <: hes 
thi c k, hrown merlium t o stronply a c jd. 

1.5 
~m or soanrly--l~nt; 10 to 15 in c hc :; , 
dark grayi s h brown to brown, med tum 
to s tron~ly acirl, has more lhnn 35, 
by volume of angul9r cobPle . 

s~nrly loam or loamy coars e s And, 
4 to 8 inches thick, hrown medium 
to strongly acid, has more than 
35, by volui!M" of ongula r cobhle. 

1-::.. 
Fine gravelly loam, r- an4y-+o6m, 
~ 1 to 10 inche:; thick, groy
ish hrown to pal'=! brown, medium 
to strongly ac1rl. 

/ .:.; 

Snnrly lonrn o r fjn e gr:tvelly 
lo::rm 6 to Jl1 In c hes th1 c l<, 
Jlpht gray t n lipht y~ llowl~h 
hrown, mf'rl1nm to fi tro ngly o ,: i d . 

· Morlera tely !'Oft, modero t<:>ly 
we!lthPrecl onrl wpJl frHrtur·Prl. 

Gravelly s and ~ : , 2 t o 10 ·inrhe::: Morlerntely harrl, ~ · nrnewhRt 
thick, 11~ht f! l '"Y or v<?ry pale weathep•fl, !" pnllinp, And 
brown, stron~1y to mPrlium acid. Glightly fro c turPrl. 

IS 
Light ~ or fine p.ravelly 
-aJ14.7 Juem, 7 t·o 30 inc her: 
thick, brown to Yellowish 
brown, medium acid, hn~ more 
than 35, by volumP. of anpll1RJ' 
cobble. 

Moderately hnrd, s omewhat 
weAthet?d, ond wn)J 
f ract11red • 

Gravelly anrl cobbly loam or ModE>rntely h:'lrd, I' OrnP.whot 
E:ancly loam, light gray or w~ry weothen·d, nnd wPll 
polP brown, ~trongly to mf:'dium fr9cturo:-rl. 
acid, hos more than 35, hy 
volu~e of angular cobble. Jr-

~~ ~ 
"~"':, l~r.tHl or fine p;rflvelly ~Moderately hnrrl, GnmP. what 
7 to 4o inches, llpht gray to weathererl, And w~ll 
l iEZht yellow1 sh brown, mecHum fractured. 

' to very etronply acid. 

I~ Fine gravelly ~R9y-±oem, 
~. 1 to 10 inches thick, gray
ish brown to pale brown, medium 
to strongly acid, ha s more than 
35, by volume of angular cobble 

~and;v loam or fine 11ravelly Moderately hard, somewhat 
/":;:J ~ 7 t6 4o inches, l:tght p.ray weathererl, and well 

to light yellowish brown, med- fra ctun.-cl. 
ium to very strongly ac10, ha e 

Loamy coarse sand to light sandy 
loam, 10 to 35 inches thick, 
light gray to brown. 

more than 35~ by volume of 
cobble. 

Loamy sand, 15 to 4o inchef' thick Moderately hard somewhat 
light grayish hrown to brown, weathered ond £liphtly 
slightly acid. fractured. 
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l·:nt i r· IJI t j , · ll :1 pl OX"r·n ) I!", sa nrly 
~ : kn 1 f' t : t1 , mi x r~d 1 ... ~~- -i •: _. 

Typi <' r; t ·y nl ,o r u ·1 f !-' , roH J' f"C' J o::tmy 
mixerl 

W~f'l(. GfoS~Qboc .. >~ 
..l1;;t:'p; uer.Ju.~ cou n E' lonmy 

•n l xe d 

D;t r- tt· _l•· Cryoeht-epl!; , c0nrc-P 
\ O 'JOI,y In i XP.-1 

Lilht• · Xrt·c• p:c nmnt0nl :c , m1xe rl, 
I r-i fl i rl 

Ent il- Cr·ymlJrrpt !O , :· 'lnrly, mix o:- d 

Typl_r; C ryochre pt ~ , r; oarr- e lo11my 
over sonrly r- k~letol, mixed 

IY?pt. h 
o f 

Profil e 

8o "+ 

30 "-lt O"+ 

It O"+ 

lt0"- 60"+ 

le s:-: t hnn 
20" 

l,o"-E1o" 

Ao"+ 

TABLE I , 
SOIL PROFILE CHARJ\CTEHISTICS ( cnn t ' rl) 

Surf Cl': ~ L••ye rr; 

Loa my CO"ll'SP ::; nnd to .I irr!Jt_ ::;a ndy 
l on m, 1 0 t o 35 in C' h ~::: th1rl<., light 
g r n y I o t.r0wn 

Sn nd y ] O'lm, 5 t o 11) inche ~: thi c k 
pale b r o..,n medlum to ~ tr ·on~ly 

tw irl . 

Sondy loom to fine ::: andy 1oam,3 
to 10 inc hes thi ck, pale hrown to 
~rnyish brown, mr<iium a c iri. 

Gravelly Eanrty lo~m, 6 to 12 
inches thick, pale brown, mcri lum 
a•: irl . 

S:=tnrly l o J:im o r l o amy ··oa n ' "' f! Hnd 
3 tP Jh in che~: thi r:l•., p-31€' brown, 
::: ljghtly add 

r~nm or snndy l onm, 10 t o 1~ ln ~ h C'~ 

thid: , <lar·k grflyi s h hrown to brown, 
r: 1 i Rh t 1 y o ·:' ·j d . 

s~noy loam or lofl m, ~} to l2 ln r·he t: 
thi c k, ~rayiPh brown t o hro..,n, 
mecliWTI o c id. 

Suh s o i l l ; Jy" r ~ 

L03 my s a nd, 15 I n It o ln rh0 ~' 
thi c- k, lj p h l ~r ·n yi~h hro wn 
t o l ' t'0...,n~ r: l i phtJy :"' id, h ,,., 
mOl'" thnn 35 '1> ~.Y v0]ttmr ~ ·Jh
<~n gul, r ,·ohh l ~ . 

SHndy loom to Ha ndy r: lay l onm 
10 to 30 in che~ thirk, pale 
brown t o bt~wni ~ h ye llow, mPdium 
8 (' lei. 

Grove· 11 y con r·Fe :o; nnrly lonm to 
~ 'mdy c l n y l o om, 30 to ho lnrhe: 
th1 r.k, Vf'ry pnle hrown to Upht 
yell?wi s h brown, rnrd!um fwid. 

Gravelly ~ flndy lonm , 20 t o lt0 
ln che ::: thi c k .• pa IP brnwn me<l
ium ac-- irl. 

Lnnmy ronr~P ~: Hnd, It t o 8 1n
:: h~ : thi c k, llpht ~rny tc p"lle 
l · r·o wn. 

Loamy s an rl , 18 t u !1() ln -- h<> r: 
t hi ~ ·k, l1r·own to l!gh I .ve 1 I ow
ish l' r o wn, ~; llphtly 'J ··Ici. 

Fine p-ro velly t a ndy loRm to 
vt.· ry grove lly l o:1my : nnd, 20 
to ho inchP ~ thir:k , ::: trrnply 
a d d. 35i by volwne of .: ub
nngul<Jr c chbl e . 

D<•d l' CJ ·· k Clt :n·n · · lro r· i " t j.: , 

Mn <l e r·: •t e ly t-.t ,·d :-r:ml"whnt 
w(' :t t ll o:- r·r>•l nnd f l i r•h t I y 
f r·t ·· t n r r <i . 

S0fl we ll W('athc r f.:' rl nn1l 
P lip:!Jtly frn c fut ·~r!. 

~. ·f t i-J•l I -.w· d I ; · · • ·d :tl d 

_· liP'Iot ty l 0 ntOII P I :tfl'ly 
( r·n,·turr>rl, 

Morlf' t ' A t e 1 :r h :J r·d . (, rnriJhn l 
'Wf'fl the rr·d, And \J r> I 1 

fr~• c tured . 

M'J'lrrntply h:trrl, ! 1 mr·~J h:tt 

wr :tthPred, :: p:tlllnrr, 
.~ l hrht ly I rr> r l111 C' d. 

So ft, well Wf'a lhe rrrl nnd 
mocirrntrly frn ,·ttJrerl. 

i)?~J · t c t.erlro C'k, no l 
e xnm l nt>ci. 
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REMINDER TO ALL FACULTY AND STAFF 

·The most recent revision (11/16/78) of the draft personnel policies-
reduction in force, etc.--that was prepared by the board's legal counsel 
and the staff in the Office of the State Board of Education and distributed 
with the University Register of November 22 will be considered at faculty 
and staff meetings in the Agricultural Science Auditorium as follows: 

STAFF: 4 p.m., Monday, November 27 

FACULTY: 3:10p.m., Tuesday, November 28 

Please bring your copy of the draft to the appropriate meeting and plan 
to take part in the discussion. 

L. E. O'Keeffe, Chairman, Faculty Council 

E. L. Enochs, Chairman, Staff Affairs Committee 
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